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is the time.'' to order;
*, Ro'ses* aind' P e o u ie s
for, Pull alnd next iSpring1*, 
planting4* y Call and' ace 
.yamplen; you will find it 
.much more ‘satisfactory ' 
* than' buying from , 
Catalogues. > i" **»
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Fall Wheat; ‘
' ibis Pall I wotild be pleas-1 
ed to,quote you a price' 
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JtfST RfOCEIV JED.-—liance Hits, Song,Hits, 
Operatic and Concert Selections ~ 
a “k ’ ’* - ’v  .by Great Artists.' ! r * •'
Columbia Double^ttlsoyRecords, 85© up
Ask to Hear Them 
Made in ^Canada \ " s
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Have Yoti] Heard the New 
Demonstration Record?,.
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T H U R SD A Y .- Five reels of good" p ictu res, including;/*‘From "Patches
iV ^ y y  P le n ts v ” a  very funny  K eystone  Com edy a n d  “His Responsibility,” a  ^^ferippW jerful an d  clever d ra m a  by th e  Reliance -C om pany./ .
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; It gets bigger and better every week. It bubbles over with action from start to finish.
; s • (Special Matinee at 3 o ’clock for all School Children—FREE.)
? SA T U R D A Y . —We have just received a telegram from tlie Film .Exchange: “You 
v /  vwill hhve the ‘Twenty.Million Dollar M ystery/for Saturday SURE.”
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 ^ Look out for the Big Special.Programm e on Saturday
*** v »"i <W ^ ■* *» r  ^ , 4 ^
"Usual Prices: 10c and 20c. Tw o Show s each night.at 7.15 & 9
^  V
M id su m m er S a le  ;
20% R eduction  on Carpets  ^ 20% R eduction  on  Liholeunis
v 20% R eduction  , on Deck Chairs 
25% R eduction  on 4 ‘ft. and 4 ft* 6 in. Combination Felt and
r * , » f
' - Excelsior Mattresseis />*»
>., a
S a m p l e  P rice rs
In la id  L inoleum , R educed from  ........................ ..........,.....$ 1 .1 0  to
N a irn ’s X  P r in te d  L inoleum , R ed u ced 'fro m ......... . /75' to
. N a irn ’s No. 2 .P r in te d  L inoleum , R educed fro m ......... .#
N a irn ’s N o. 3 P r in te d  L inoleum , R educed fro m ............  .60  to '
M attresses, R educed from  I...... ......................................$6.,25 to  $ 4 .7 5
• F o ld in g  Deck C hairs, R educed  lro m .......... . J ................. $1.75 to  $  K 4 0
. , ' -Carpet prices must be seen to be appreciated.
^Cash m ust accompany orders at'reduced prices.
/
$1.10 to .5 8
. ' .6 0
.65 to .5 2
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fiarbagG m Source 
; /  of Hog Cdotera
Xiccnac to be Required for Feed- 
. .‘/lu g  Pigs oh Collected
• ' , ,  / > { fi Garbage* •' jlt „ <
[ i 't < * , 1 * '
A  cifcular fetter relating to the 
cruise and prevention of hog .cho­
lera has beep/received by the 
,City’s • Medical-,■ Health Officer 
froni Mr. F., Torrance. the Ve­
terinary, Director-General., The 
commqnicatiotn,/whichr was. i*ead| 
before the ineeting of the City; 
Council last Friday morning, ran 
As fqllows\ / ‘ ’
J< /The frequency of outbreaks of 
hog cholera in the vicinity .of ci­
ties and towns where the feeding 
of swine on garbage is practiced 
has forced me to take steps tor —* 1 i A , - £v , . J  ^* |
cbirtrol,'as Jar as possible, this 
source, ctf infection. *' f 1. i 
• “As the connection between 
garbage|V feeding and hog cholera 
is not apparent, I may inform you 
that the disease is frequently con-’ 
yeved by uncooked pieces of pork 
'Which find tlieir way into- the 
Swill barrel. - "Pieces of hams, ba­
con .rinds, sausag'es that have be­
come ’ tainted and' - been - -thrown; 
out, may .easily cpnvey'hog cho
Preliminary Arrngaments
For Fall Fair
, • ' /  , ' i 'V ;
Which, Will Be Held on Sep 
tember 27, 28 and 29.'
lera if'any qf> then! have been de-r 
rived from sw.ine^affected with 
the disease.  ^ ^
“Hogs in the early stages of 
hog cholpra are sometimes' killed 
for -food, and I may say that' an 
experienced ,; meat . inspeetbr 
would find nothing- . suspicious 
about/many such - animals  ^ ' In 
the stage of "incubation the dis-; 
ease ‘makes no chdnge in the ap- 
peai%nce;6r ihe carcasses,"andf,»e> 
meat ,mdy Be eaten  ^by human .be-: 
ing with no bad effects, while re- 
maining capable o f carrying the 
infection nf hog cholera to swine.
Pickling and curing do not 
destroy the virulency." of such 
pork, and experience has shown 
that quite'a small piece of it may 
convey jthe disease to.’ susceptible 
hogs.-
Garbage collected from wide­
ly scattered sources, as *in- ordi­
nary city -garbage feeding, - has 
many chance§~of becoming, con­
taminated with scraps of infected 
pork, and outbreaks of hog/chole- 
ra in -the neighbourhood of towns 
and cities have ' occurred with 
great frequency. Once the infec­
tion is begun it rarely is ednfined 
to the herd first attacked ' but 
spreads to other herds in the vi­
cinity and4 very great losses re­
sult.
‘Last year the. ‘ government
1 The Directors of the Agricub 
tural add . Horticultural, Associa­
tion met together in the rooms of 
the Fartpers' Institute last Satur­
day afternoon.,, The-, President,; 
Mr. R,W. Copeland,'occupied the 
chair,'.with Mr. P, B; SnaMiall as 
secretary*1' . ‘ • ,
^A letter Was read from the Del 
partment of Agriculture, with re| 
fcrcnce to the dates arranged for; 
the exhibition in Kelowna, sugt 
gesting that the show be held on 
the 27th and 28th September in/ 
stead of frdVn the 21st to 2^rd as 
arranged by, the, A.'' and H,., Asso­
ciation. The reason given for 
desiring this change of dates was- 
so. that the judges provided, by 
the government would,be able to 
attend all the fairs iii the district/ 
It was pointed out by the De­
partment that if ,the exhibition 
was held from the ^lSt to 23rd it 
would npt be -possible for the- 
same judges to judge at Kelowna 
as well as at Kamloops, ’ which 
would necessitate additional 
judges being appointed,/an unrt 
desirable4 feature in, view of the 
strict economy required from the - 
Department this year. 'The De­
puty Minister of Agriculture'-had 
also been consulted in./the mat-: 
ter,"and Tie had strongly urged 
-the .directors'at Kelowna tq take, 
the latter -dates in ,order that the 
judges/ itinerary as ' arranged, 
might be undisturbed/ - " : ,
“ Naturally some discussion 
arose over the suggestion of such 
aii alteration, an,objection being 
made to have the show any later 
than as arranged  ^ while the deT 
stability of having the days set 
■for the exhibition, include .the 
Thursday half 'holiday was also 
pointed out. It was generally 
considered, however, v that- the 
difference of such a few days was 
not, of -sufficient importance to 
justify-ejashing-with the views of 
the Provincial 'Fall Fairs Associa­
tion and that it would be better 
to hold the exhibition on the 
27th, 28th- and 29th v September, 
whin it would no doubt be possi­
ble to arrange 1 with the Mer­
chants’ Association tq hold the 
half holiday of that week on 
Wednesday, the 29th, instead of 
the usual Thursday. A motion 
was carried to this effect.
A letter was read from Mr. F.
Council Receives '
- ; Estimates for 1815 -
Finance Cqmmitt'eitit-FrcpetnU1 //V- /
port—*Lcvy Will Probably ,
Total 25 Mills. -v. ’
^  1 ■' v' ^  i—“< y. • ‘'I[‘., t> /
Amongstvthe first letters pick-;, * 
crJ from the pile of corrcspbi'i- 
-dcncc laid before the City Coun­
cil last Friday morning was a 
-communication from the Board ' /  ,; 
of-.Trade of Berlin, Ont, asking/; ( 
the City Council of Kelowna to /  , 
take early stieps ,to provide em­
ployment foij any and all , men 
who return from the. fighting/,' ; 
front in Europe and who/do n o t ' - ■ 
find ,their former- or any position, M 
open to them, and with this, pur­
pose in View .-that the Council do , 
.petition the Dominion Goyertr- 
bient and the,provincial Govern­
ment that 'when they are f^illing ■/ 
positions, whether of the/inside % „ 
or outside .service, they give" prC- > 
fcrence to ex-service men when­
ever the possession of ttte neces- - 
sary qualifications'on their part;, 
warr^ ants fame and irrespective of r ;
K elowna. Furniture Company
>>
' IJough or Dressed*. 
Shingles, Lath, Sash,
*• - .iiinw. ■' '• . •« • ■> /. ' n.- £ ■: ■ - ■
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o .,L td .
W atch th is  S p ace  
ev ery  /w eek  ^
..     t Ln   .i.i i n imi ■   t        '
- It will Save Y ou M oney -
:  ^' '-.-.x -•■ ■ ■- . ’ - ■. * ' : * •■ ‘/ / • - 4, ;-r:j:\ •
The British Columbia Growers
---------- L IM IT E D — —
laid approximately $200,000 in 
compensation to owners - of hogs 
destroyed in stamping out - the 
disease, -and this is only part of 
the losses incurred* Two-thirds; 
of this joss might' be avoided,.-I 
think, if infection through 'gar­
bage feeding could be prevented.
* “This department has . endea­
voured to discourage garbage 
feedingr by withholding compen­
sation in cases where hog cholera 
has resulted from this cause and 
the owner has - not tried, to pro-; 
tect his hogs by cooking the garr 
bage before feeding* it. JExperi- 
ence has shown that this method. 
tt!.of dealing with -'the/.question has 
had fittle result in lessening the 
outbreaks. It has therefore been 
decided to place garbage feeding 
tinder more stringent regulations 
than before. A license will be 
required in order to carry on the 
business* and licenses will be is­
sued only .to those who agree to 
certain; conditions and are, equip­
ped with the necessary premises 
for carrying them/out.
“A xcopy of the form, of appli­
cation for a license is enclosed 
herewith for your information; 
The intention is to limit the bttsir 
ness to those who will conduct it 
,  ^ ' (Continued on page 6.)
R. E. DeHart with reference to
the recent, appeal for funds 
wherewith to pay off .the- indebt­
edness of the Association. Mr. 
DeHart donated to the Associar 
tion the- prize- money due to him 
from last year’s exhibits, which 
amounted to about $40. The sect; 
retary was: directed to write and 
thank- Mr. (DeHart for his gene­
rosity, ' ,
The chairman. tqok this op­
portunity of, thanking the Press 
Committee, Messrs. Pridham and 
Calder, for the letter they had 
'published in the, press with refer­
ence to the nCed of co-operation 
among all the community in or- 
*dfer that the show this' year 
should be a successful one. 
Thanks were also given to' the 
local |>ress, for publishing this lct- 
ter.
The'chairman announced that 
the. late secretary, Mi4. T* „ E. 
Cooper, had received a "letter 
from the .'government'stating that 
the grant of $700 would be forth­
coming if the show was held- this 
year.
•' The committees appointed to 
deal with4 the prize list under the 
different sections made their re­
ports. As there were only a few 
minor alterations - suggested it 
(Continued on Page 6.)
tlieir party/ alliance1. No action 
•w,as takenjby the Council, and the |  
letter Was filed. * ' - ’ fj
A letter from the- Corporation/ 
of North Vancouver complained 
of the manner in which they, to-;; 
gether with a number of other , 
municipalities * and corporations 
in the province, were' being de- , 
prived of .a certain amount of re­
venue by the exemption - from ;; 
taxation given to certain railway ; 
companies ‘ incorporated/  ^ under 
provincial charter, in "respect to 
properties owned by,them within » 
the municipality, The’communi- 
cation welat' on to ’ suggest that /  
san endeavour, should be made to 
arrange for ;>4 joint consul-
ta.tion at whicF representatives 
from the various councils, acting ij" , . ^  ;
together, could arrange for' a_ 
joint deputation to. be sent td'thp , 
government. ' ''
" Naturally qny such action as 
this met with .the hearty ebdor-. 
satlon o*f the Council,. although 
the grievance at No^th Vancou- , 
ver was caused by the properties ! 
of the Pacific Great Eastern while ; 
ottr own lay with the Canadian 
Northern.
The Cjlerk was asked to reply „ 
to North Vancouver that the City 
of Kelowna would b‘e quite wil- ; 
ling to co-operate in such a mat­
ter. In the meantime Mr. Dunn t 
was asked to find out definitely 1 
what had transpired in the recent 
caselntiught before the courts by 
the Burnaby Corporation along /  
the same lines. . ,
. Upon taking up the general 
business which* lay before the 
meeting, it-was decided that a ; 
Court of Revision should be held 
on Wednesday, 14th July, 3ft 10 
o’clock in'the forenoon at the : 
council chamber, for the purpose . 
of hearing complaints against the 
proposed assessments for the ' 
works constructed .under By­
laws- 174 to 188: inclusive, and to ; 
hear any other complaints which - 
persons interested might have to 
make and which are by law cog­
nizable by the court. These by- ’ ;■ 
laws .cover the sidewalks con­
structed last year as local' im­
provements.
Aid. Rattenbury reported, that 
the Sewerage Committee had 
paid a visit to the sewage grounds 
in company with Mr. Sabine, who 
had pointed out tha;t. some early 
action would have to be taken to 
clean out the bottom of thi Im- 
Hoff tank which was. almost c^ho­
ked witli sludge. The usual man-' 
ner of effecting such work was 
by flushing with water, but as the ■ 
water was not laid on to the 
sewage grounds this was impos- . 
sible. The committee suggested ' 
that the gasoline engine belong- 
(Continucd on page 3.)
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and trust of a lady.” Xn this man­
ner Sir Max Aitlcen, the Canadian 
record officer serving with the 
.,«»»»! to n-. “™ y in  Fr;'ncf ’ toncliidcs a tl.ril- 
' : S E L * 2 1 . . ! S S . , l'"8 account of the exploits of the
FIRST MONTH OF , I (ComrniYuicatcd.)
AUSTRQ-ITALIAN WAR spceihl interest attaches to the 
' ROME, June 23.™In* regard to first-named plan!; of this week's 
the fighting on the Au'stro-Jta- list It wa* a favourite with Lin^  
liati front,, it general connected the father of the modern
with the Italian War Office sum- hyste'm in classification of plants 
marines thv'campaign during the fui(i anim alsand it was named 
last month by the statement that after him with his sancUop.' 
the Italians hayc occvd&^d-Aus-1 rwin-flower, Limiiea botc- 
trian positions'* (dong a front of U 1*8- M,c sole onc^of its genus, 
500 miles/and that the Austrian which belongs to the - Honey- 
efforts have been devoted alhmst suckle family. A,small opposite 
entirely to tin* bombardment- of leaved trailing plant in cool 
Italian towns on the Adriatic, Or woods of the 'northern hemis 
the other hand the Austrian War phcre„and very common in B, C  
Office says that the Austrian Its British^locations arc. rare, 1mt 
troops continue to maintain the *t may be found on the Pentland 
positions near‘the frontier held I hdls near Edinburgh. The Httle 
by them since’ the commencement | pink bell-shaped 
of the war.
**3*,>- > V * ( ,-vf <? j1 w-1 V“>
- jttowrlterV name and addnina which will n o t.tM, printed a no duflinsd. 1 Princess Patricia s Canadianirklctorui-iwm plnlnta, «r wfem nir to niattcra •
PI public lnUifcnt* will uIho to uUhllatod, but 
"only, o»ei the:wrltcr’n tAitual name. -not a 
’•ppm do plume.” (Thla l« the rule iiiauo by 
all tbu Coant Dalllen.), No mattorof u scam 
il dalous, lltolbu orhntorttncnt naturu w ill b» accepted, ,
GERMAN SPY SHOT.
IN LONDON V-ESTERDAY
iMdlWl Botlce* foftewhia local New*-rPuwi«i)f!d un-
dcr beading Buslncan lAicals,’’ 3c per word
ionfirst Itiacrtton; 2c per word, each aulwcqueni 
*. Mialnom Ctarte s urat InBortlon, 60c;Insertion.-------- ---------- - „
each autoequent Ipaortlon. 250
Yrriuleat - md Coatrad - Advcrtlwftriat*—R , ac-
DAUeofsp.) cording- to» l ace taken.
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1915
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
Light Infantry, who, prior to 
their departure for the front, 
Were presented with regimental 
colours worked by the, hands of, 
Princess Patricia;
ALLIES ATTACK
TURKISH LINES
LONDON, -Tune 23.—Robert 
Muller, who on the 4th June was" 
found guilty of being a .German 
spy;-'.was executed in the Tower 
of London today by being shot.
flowers, less 
than half an inch long arc in 
pairs; stamens four, two beifig 
long and two short. The fra­
grance scents the air.
Replying to a qiicstibn on type 
and variation, a note from Jthe 
botanical office tells that “we 
have in ,B. C. typical Lrborealis 
with the« apex of the leaves aL 
most perfectly rounded.........We
BOSTON, May 23.—Friends Jalsp bave the long^oweredyarie
- ' . ------- ’ - frf Muller assert that he -was not ^  with a corolla' 1 or twice tlie
PARIS,. June 23. Yesterday, j^ie niaii who was shot todayr in .size of- the '.typical ./form, .and
the expeditionary corps in Ilje London as a'spy under that name, having as a- rule a more *or. less
DardarieUes^attaeked the-Turkish Jn support of their statemCnt^'a acu'te apex to the leaves. Up to
«  r.*w*nTAMe HneS ° n two“thiJ;cls of the front letter, written a month ago by the present we have referred-to
FALLEN CANADIANS After an artillery preparation the ^  former u oston man, was tWs variety as lohgiflora.”
infantry sallied from the trenches shown> sayjng that Muller Was a >62; Geranium' ,viscos s i ni mm 
with superb spirit. Our left, in .prjvate jn the .British,army ho- grows about 2 feet high in mas-
a'single bound, carried, two lines, pjng to bC soon sent to the front. ses> up Mission' Creek. Flower
of trenches, and these they h e ld ______ ---------------------------- - I rose-purple hi colour, ah inch
PARIS, June 23.—Funeral ser­
vices were held today ^  the* 
Church of the Madeline for Cana­
dian soldiers who have fallen in, 
France ^ and Belgium. President 
Ppincare was represented by an 
' aide-de-camp. Philippe Roy, the 
Canadian Commissioner and his 
staff,-a number of English and 
Canadian officers, a detachment- 
of -a brigade «*nd a - number - of 
• English women on active service 
were present.
CANADIANS RECEIVE
WAR- HONOURS
notwithstanding violent counter CAMPAIGN TO, RECRUIT
attacks. To the right the strug­
gle continued throughout the day 
on the ruins of the Turkish works.-
MUNITION WORKERS Lacross- . ^ ,
.---- -- „ . - '6 3 . Bristly Buttercup, (Ranun-
LONDON, .June 23.—Lloyd cuius*, pehnsylvanicus). Leaves
George has given British labour I 3-divided; divisions 3 cleft. Pe-
LONDON, June >23.—The of­
ficial gazette ..contains a list , of 
supplementary honours for ser­
vices in the field. The , f°Pow*nff 
Canadian names appear on the 
list: as Companions;of the Order 
of 4he Bath, Col. Currie, Col. 
Mercer, Col. Turned, V. C., D. S. 
, O.,, Lieut.-Col. Burstall (artil­
lery) and Lieut.-Col. Foster (A.
. M.C.). The following receive the 
appointment of C. M. G.: Lieut,- 
A Col. Edwards-Leckie, (16th Batt.) 
and Lieut.-Col. Ford (A. M. C.). 
The Victoria Cross is awarded to 
Capt. Francis Alexander Caron 
Scrimger (A. M, C.), Sergt. Fred 
L[all (8th . Batt.) and Lance- 
Corpl. ‘Fred Fisher (13th Batt.),
BIG ORDER FOR
LOCAL CANNERY
which had been razed to th,e seven dayS' in which* -to make tals equal the reflexed sepals, or 
ground b y  the artillery fire.. The g00(] the promises of their lea- shorter. Stems very hairy, 
enemy brought Up fresh troops (ders that -men will rally to-The '64. An 'Alum-root, Heucliera 
without cessation and had at last factorjes jn sufficient numbers to cylindrica ovalis. Saxifrage fa- 
succeeded in taking these ruins. prociuce a maximum supply - of mily. Cream-coloured cylindri- 
when a battalion of the Foreign munitions.-'The first of the seven cal spike about 1 foot high. Lea- 
Legion and a battalion of Zouaves au0tted days ‘ will begin tomor- Ves cordate-ovate, slightly ' -5-lo- 
by a bayonet assault carried th e .row an  ^ wjth its dawning .will bed and doubly toothed.* Loca-
position in- ten minutes. This beHaunched a"great campaign to tion shaded cliffs or dry woods, 
brilliant charge decided the issue.
We Stock a Full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
Gage-$ Simplex System
I-;--, .OM.W’"K ,• IW ii,M/i,;.Wi,n
/ . ,  ’  »■■!■.!!> im p. i mi a . w » i m ■iinm| ii . ;
Ledger Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, j  -on and 2 -on, 
azure and w hite; D u ­
plicates.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial Printers
' t : l i
R E N E W  F O R  T H E ' C O U R IE R
. S T U D Y
Arts Coursea only .
S U M M E R  
S C  H  Q O  L
JVKY odd ACOIT8*
QUEEN'S
V  U N I V E R S I T Y
KINGSTON, ONTARIO  
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINB
SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING - 5
CHEMICAL MECHANICAL 
CIVIL /E  LBCTRIC AL
ENGINEERING 
G liO . Y . CHOWN, Rearietrar
LO D G ES
THROSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ K EL O W N A  LO D G E** .
Mcotlnfrn, every Tuesday '.dvenlnfr, at H p. m.; 
at the residence of, S. M. GORE, Patterson A ve.
P u b lic  invited  Lending*. L ib ra ry
W. D. PEASt, Pres. S JM. GORE, Secy.
- , P , O. Box 382
PR O FESSIO N A L
GERMAN SUBMARINES
IN. MEDITERRANEAN
TOKIO, June 23.—Official re­
ports have been • received here 
-fr6m Rome to the effect that se­
ven German submarines have 
succeeded in entering the Medi­
terranean through, the Straits of 
Gibraltar. This has "caused Ja-: 
pariese companies to issue a war­
ning to all their steamers travers­
ing the Mediterranean, and- also 
to extend the war insurance^ on 
vessels sailing between Marseil­
les and Port Said.
recruit workers.
EVACUATION OF .
LEMBERG CONFIRMED
CASUALTIES COMPRISE
PRISONERS CHIEFLY
Mpre Than Half the Season's 
Output of Tomatoes
; Already Sold.
' With the prospects of better 
prices for fruit and produce this 
' fall the horizon, so clouded for 
the past two years, is beginning 
to brighten for Ketowna produ­
cers, and further encouragement 
is deriv^ from the disposal of a 
large‘portion-of.: the output of the 
local cannery. Mr. D. Leckie re­
turned from the Coast: last week 
with the, good news that he had 
placed 15,000 cases t of tomatoes 
with wholesalers down there. As 
the canpery will not likely put up 
more than 25,000 cases, this 
means that.60 per cent of its pro 
duct has already been disposed 
of. Fruit will also be handled, 
without doubt, but to what ex-, 
tent cannot be stated so early in 
the .season. However, there 
Should, be no difficulty in placing 
all tffat is canned, the' quality of 
the Kelowna goods being already 
well known.
It is necessary to" secure at 
least lbo acres of tomatoes in or­
der to make a successful run, and 
grower^ should^ssist the enter-, 
prise fey' making contracts with­
out (lelay. Those interested 
should , apply to Mr. (E. D\ Cross. 
*Mr. Cieorge Ritchie, or the Oka­
nagan" , Loan and Investifeent 
Trust Company.
OTTAWA, Ont., June ‘ 23.— 
The new lists of Canadian casual­
ties jumped again to big figures 
tonight, when two lists contain­
ing 205 names were issued. Of 
this total 176 were formerly re­
ported as prisoners of war, while 
a large number of men now re­
ported as being prisoners ^ere 
previously reported as killed, 
wounded and missing. In most 
instances the lists say where the 
prisoners are quartered and show 
that the men are widely scatter­
ed. 104 men from the Seventh 
Battalion are held at Giessen; 
this is the largest number ’ from- 
any one battalion, and, is also the 
largest number reported at any 
one of a half-dozen German 
points. Lieut. Buscombe, of 
Vancouver, is reported' as having 
been killed- inaction..
i. 65. yirginian : Sarsapar i 1 la  ^
(Arajia nudicaulis)c Ginseng fa­
mily., The short woody, stalk 
bears a single’ lorrg-stalked. leaf, 
LONDON, June 23.—A Rus- j about a. foot high,.-and a shorter 
sian official communication con- nakecl scape with 2 to 7 umbels; 
firms the statement, of the A*1?- Greenish flower, parts in . fives 
trians and Germans that the Rus- (Mfiy), green seed vessels (June);, 
sians evacuated Lemberg on June Xhe, oval leaflets, 3 or 4 inches: 
22nd .and continued their retreat long-, 5 on_each of the 3 divisions; 
oil the Galician front. lor the 5th, top, leaflet a^bsent.
CONFERENCE ON - ' I MissioP Creeled
FRUIT ^ MARKETING 66. Salsify or Purple Goat’s- 
. ------- . " beard. (Tragopogon porrifolius).
CALGARY, June>2^.—A big Chicory family. Is grown; as a 
conference to grapple " with - the vegetable (oyster plant), but of- 
problems of the proper marketing ten found wild, as on the north- 
of British Columbia fruiL on the grn flats of Kelowna townsite. 2 
prairies will be held hfere on'July to over 3 feet high. Linear lan-v 
7th, 8th and 9th. British Colum- ceolate leaves. Differs from the 
bia fruit growers and • shippers, yellow Goat’s-beard in the -Violet 
representatives of the British Uolour Qf the rays and in their 
Columbia government and rep- bein^ shorter than the enclosing 
resentatives of jobbers and retail- invoIucre/  Flower closes at mid- 
ers’ from' all points on the prairies day> “Nap-at-noon‘” 
will be present. - ■ A Botanical Office leaflet of 21
CANADIAN CHAMPION Paffes> recently Issued, on “The
ATHLETE IS DEAD | Collection and Preservation of
Plants,”, by J. Davidson, F. L‘.S., 
BERKELEY, Cal., June 23.—  I Provincial Botanist, gives many 
Z&pperio Cameron, of Mabou, valuable hints.
Nova Scotia, said to be the holder ‘ For students’ popular . hand 
of the championship for all-round books of our Fiora we have as yet 
athletics jn Canada, died here to--L0 depend on American authors, 
day of spinal meningitis. He was piper’s “Flora of* -Washington” 
38 years old. His father is Hugh being ,mentioned, and Clements 
Cameron, a member of the Cana-1 and Clements’ “Rocky Mountain
For. Sale ~
Large .Refrigerator, Safe/ Com­
puting Scales, Show Cases, 
Cash Register:
All in Good Condition.
W . M E D W A R D S  
- P. O. Box 657.. 48-tf.
LAND REGISTRY A£T
(Section 24.)
IN THE M 4TTER-of an appli- 
cation for duplicate certificate 
of title No. T0857a, issued to 
E. R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer 
and J. L. Pridham, covering 
Part, (17 acres) of-Blocks. 44 
and 45, Map 462, City of Ke­
lowna.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
it is my intention , at the expira­
tion of one- month from the date 
of- first publication hereof to is­
sue a duplicate certificate of title, 
covering / the above lands, to E. 
R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer and J; 
L. Pridham, unless in the' mean-, 
time I shall receive valid objec­
tion thereto in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B. C, this 1st 
day of June, A. D. 1915.
C. H. DUNBAR,
46-5 District Registrar.
Burne & Temple l
‘ Solicitors,-  ^  ^ .
Notaries Public; , 
Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B . C ;V > .
R . B. K E R R  *
Barrister,
r and Solicitqr, - I"
- Notary Public,' , *
KELOWNA, - B. C.
E .  C . W E D D E L L
"BARRISTF.R,
, SOLICITOR & NOTARY, PUBLIC
/i
9 Willits Block KeliOLia, B.C.
C H A R L E S  H A R V E Y
B » A * S C ;C*Eif  D iL*Si &. B i C*L«Si * . ■ r
Civil engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, Pla 'ns. 
E ng ineering  R eports and  E s tim a te s ; 
Phone 28 v  ^ Kelowna,. B. C.
F. W.. GROVES
M . Can. Soc. C. E.
C onsulting Civil and  H ydrau lic  E n­
g ineer. B. C . ' L an d  Surveyor
- Sarreya and. Reporta on Irrigation Works - 
A pplications for W ater Licenses
KELO W NA Bt C.
_dian parliament.
‘ROXBURGH” SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED BY TORPEDO
v
LONDON, June 23.—An r a ­
cial communication, issued t^Uay 
by the Admiralty says: “The Bri­
tish cruiser  ^ ‘Roxburgh’ was 
struck by a torpedo in the North 
Sea on Sunday. The damage in­
flicted was not serious and the 
cruiser was able to proceed tin­
der her own steam. There were 
no casualties.” The “Roxburgh” 
Is an armoured cruiser of 10,850' 
tons, 21,000 h.p. and speed of 22.3 
knots. She was launched in-1905.
AERIAL RAID ON
HULL ON JUNE 6
MONTREAL,-'June 23.—A let­
ter ^ Written from Hullj England, 
to JMr. D. Williams of this city 
says that dirigibles paid a visit 
4to Hull on June 6. They reached 
the city about midnight and flew 
so low; that they were plainly 
seen. The dirigibles threw a 
number of bombs which burst in 
all parts of the city, doing con­
siderable damage. Whole fami­
lies were buried in the debris' of 
-their homes, in one case a family 
of eight being killed in this way. 
A/U’-rge dry-goods store and a 
lumber yard were destroyed by 
fire. Many of the streets after 
the raid presented a scene of aw­
ful desolation.
Flowers,” (the latter published 
by the H. W. Wilson Co., White 
Plains, New Y.ork ;City,v at three 
dollars). : '
The following information, ab­
breviated, was kindjy supplied by 
the,JBotanical Office in reply to 
queries:
The great work, the Index Ke- 
wensis, which had been sugges­
ted by Charles Darwin, was be- 
g^ in in 18951 and much lessened 
the confusion resulting from bo­
tanists of different countries na­
ming a plant by different names, 
which . was a 'great difficulty, 
though all alike accepted Lim 
naeus' binomial system of names. 
Supplements to this Kew IndeK 
are added evety five years.
( An-international conference of
at Vienna, 
1905,
botanists was held 
1900, and( a Congtress in
when the International; Rules of 
Botanical Nomenclature were, 
drawn up; and additions were 
made -at Brussels in 1910. / This 
years’ congress^ the third, due in 
London, had to be postponed on. 
account of the war. '
The American botanists unfor­
tunately; did not accept the Vien­
na Rules. "Gray’s.Manual of Bo­
tany, written without reference 
to the American Rules (known as 
the Rbchester Code) by Jwo pro­
fessors of Harvard University, is 
fairly reliable, however, as far as 
the names of B. C. plants con­
tained in it are concerned. It is 
hoped that within 5 or 10 years 
the Americans will fall in with 
the rules adapted by scientists of 
all other parts of the world.
“No one but a professional bo­
tanist can realize the enormous 
amount of work to be done and 
the enormous number of difficult 
ties to be overcome before the 
botany 'of B; C. is lifted out of its 
chaotic condition.”
“The Ottawa: catalogue of 
plants does not necessarily sup­
ply the correct names; many of 
them are right and many arc out 
of date. The catalogue is, valu­
able in-as-much as it supplies us 
with the state of botanical know­
ledge at the time it was written.”
p i a n o f o r t e :* %
Mr. H aro ld  T o d  Boyd has resum ed 
his teaching  classes and  will receive 
pupils as before i in his Studio ,T rench 
Block.
J?. O. Box 374 Kelowna,
I . " “y--”
J-)R . J. WV N. S H E P H E R D
D E N T I S T
Of p ic i^ - Corner of L aw rence Ave. and  
• Pendozi S t. ^ .
(
K EL O W N A 0 . B. C.
Dr. R. Mathison
. G raduate P en n sy lvan ia  College ■ 
of D ental Surgery, . Philadelphia.
L icentiate of B ritish  Columblfi,
•<- , • ■ ■ - ». ■'•* .
W IL L IT S  B L o S k
S . W. THAYER, D .V .S .
r* V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G r a d u a t e  o p  M cG i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls m ay be left a t  R attenbury  and 
\ W illiam s' Office.
' Resldrace : GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
Money \ t o . Loon . ^
On improved rea l p ro p e rty ; also  on 
• '  o ther securities. - - r
F ire, L ife  a n d ..A c c id e n t'In su ra n c e .
G. A . F I S H E R  ' ^
Willits* Block - - "Kelowna, B. C.
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A v e .
Next Mul rhoad’s  S h oe  Store
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
I'M
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T H E R M O S
B O T T L E S
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A2Qfch Century convenience 
4taat you should have if you 
want to  get all there, it* out 
of the 20th Century life ?
it' t tf, ’ •?’* . ,, ;
plicae bottles keep liqiiidri 
cold two or three days no,
' * * , 1 i i , [ " {
matter what the temperat­
ure js. Or, if you want 
them kept, hot, they do tl^t 
■ for nearly aa long'•'*»■• I ,; .■ •{• • V.iW.V " : ‘ pi' '.•■ t- 'V ' ’ l •' ■- 1 ^ '. -|V-; O ■•p.'1' !■•, ■ :/ '- j ' n , ,,
> W e Have all sizes 
f r o m
$ 1 , 7 5 7  ■
w> • S t i l l
\r
iMRk*#nA^&ei«
c o u n c i l  M K S t t r v * t
y> V  ESTIMATESFOR1015
- (Continued from1 page I.) 
ing' to the’ city' be moved to the 
ground and used for pumping the 
nois l^ea and openings'clear, and 
permission* was < given them to 
have this done;. It was, also de­
cided to have Mr. Sabine eon-
gSjfgpgp ^ SS
SUNDRIES:
’ ; Trade and, Hotel Licenses'
' Police,Court Fin^s ........
Scavenging Fees ........ .
Interest „on Unpaid Taxck$„t 
"• , Sundry- Items ......
struct* a sma|L»feedvi#fi$ihi lW<*tkM>0*h supplies and’
house the engine for sudh worlc in! Work 18.10]
future ahd'Where it could bed*#*’* IA  vD4vyJ, gduieritl team*'
Tile estimates erf the Finance] ing and removing gar-1
Committee for the,current yvcarj bage ...... ......................... 43.00|
were then presented ' by Aid* j H* JG> Blair, repairing tools -1.00 
Sutherland, .together with a brief jD *. Leckte, , supplies* , for |
report oh the figures submitted, 'April1 and May*.............. 64,09
which ran-as follows: . J.1 Copeland, street water-
. - • ' KEVE-' EXPEN- _ W  May ....22M
NUE PITUREJ, h e ^ utlnJg m y  ....2(5:io,|
• Interest and Exchange 
' 'Office Salaries ....L.„v.
'$3,150.00 , -
. 1,000.00 
2,500.00 ' . , 
1,000.00 
830.00 ‘
---- -------$8,480.00
ft \Ml
Printihg  ^and Stationery 
Office Sundries ...........
\n’Av^ V,-i:\
\ • »T /) * *J
V j',' - *\
■mu
•’ >k% _____ L •'•t r t * ( y -
Legal Expenses ...L.uL.L j.,^
Council's Indemnity .....
General 8c Contingent Ex­
penses ....... , ......i....
Grants
•2,800.00 
, 3;360.00
920.00
- S^ Q.OO >
300.00 
, I;750.00
1,200.00
100.00
' \
[w#MiE S * P .B . W S LLITS & C O .i •, t » v< t ✓ a
7 NVAL. DRllOOISTS
£Vi1 X- \ /  )
ADMINISTRATION o p  j u s t ic e  
r' STREETS Sl SIDEWALKS:
Street1 Lighting .
' , Expenditure as,per Esti-  ^ . ' '  ' |  
I.:. jmates ,i, . .  - ...a..,......,,..,...,.*., v >'■.* ,v
u v - . v >. . — , -j v i . — ■ .• ■ l ! '.V' . ^  '4i^
Debenture' Expense ......., v;
2,900.00.,
4,o50^ Q0 i'; 
2,245.94 V, 1 * f 1
m
i-Vl
k ,/H- tt V
1 *.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
vl . , , 3 , ' » 1 \ * H  ^  ^ ,
,W e have fiC at-class o u tf its  only,J. i ^ * ' ■ v \  ■
j > ;
-We at*e alsa in a position to
- k-v-W,supply the very-best
!  g r a v e l S a n d  Earth ,
‘ (from o u co w n  .pita) ‘ Z
-vrT- V , /  , '• • > i '
-ft
rHEALTH: ‘.• ; , • .  y.  „ • * ■ - • -  i < v .  f . ,  . , ; i  v.-i* .- , . -  . „>• '  j  i.  * > ■. ? » ,-vi  •-. ' ;  *
Expenditure aS per Esti- ■ -
t*1 tiinfPQ ' 1 ^
- Scavenger's Wages .... ...I..:.-
Debenture Expenses’ ......■■,
l \ /! ^  -V - **
'PARK:, ‘ V ; .,t‘
Expenditure a '^per" E$ti-'^ v -
- mates -J.....L:.... .1....
' Debenture Expenses ......
 ^ r'r ; (
2,02Q.Q0;
-1,500.00^
7,521.18
*' 43^ i
2,031.00 \ i  
, 3*352^ 261 -A
"sawdust r;......70.50
O. K. Lumber Co., lumber 04-45 
Kelowna Sawmill -V 1
ber and hauling sawdust 220.80 
Kelowna Garriagc'^Wbr^ 
repairs to strcdt^eqdi^^^
* - inent .... ............
O. D,, jCampbcll, supplies7|^^7^20 
, Morrisdn-Thdmp^oh
ware Co., ''supplieS'|/:^r:1;;;7':;i;':^J 
April.’ and' May,
Janies &■ Trenwith,' ’. sup-> , .^: 
■^Yplie^-: 13.40
, I;Max Jenkins & Co.,, team-
$11,010.00 : .inff :^ r i " . ......... 2.....184ljr,
*, 4,650.00 J* A. \ Morrison tk Co., re- .
.** <■ j. ^pairing meter^.j,,....^.....L:. 1.50 t,
’ ' " ‘ , j L S* Chaihbelrlin, repairs,to ' ,•( , 4
;t waiter wagon -
* I Canadian '‘General’. Elecjbtiq| |^!:^?
» „ /M '•/$*>.),* sttppli^s^:
9 145.94 jUahadian. General. Electric;i7|||i;7 
\r ’ - -i:' Co7 balance .due on con- £$
' ■ 1 i- ' }i J f 1 .-.  .• - -j  4 •, • t ‘  ^ Y" : *•  ,  .
tra c t-  -• for- new  electric
Unit'........... .—.....;£..250,P0
’ j T/ Lawson; -Ltd., supplies.. 1^0. 
Burbank Motor Co., sup-
; II,0417181: TV%S and work .....^ V/... 3.35
Burne& Temple, legal fees 16.50 
Kelowna Record, /printing, '. _ 
advertisements . and sta- ‘ . .
1, tionCry ........... 7153.381/;
MM
LIMITED Mi
Sample . - 
W aists a t  
3 3 l - 3 c/c
o ff to , ;
. celebrate
Domirdon 
D a y ? *‘1V
“ ’ * \ t • " » mm ' 1 •‘ l' 1 • t ,, - " v " 1 i ' , , ,' -1 * 1 ; ! }/
On\tbc last three days of this moilth, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 28th to 30th, We shall offer 6 dozen Sample '1 
Waists which include Muslin, Voile, Organdie, Silk arid7 
Crepe-de\Chene. Prices ranging frdm /.95 to 630 , nf ll30 to 5.75*
r 1 ' ‘ A l » - f  ^ , '  ** ' I*', /  '
Fine Values in ,
K , » j A « k1 7 ( 1 * * *• 1 1 t u T 1  ^v , ?
i . ,• • Children's Dresses
•r \
1 >',h/
•. v 'r - . f 1 1 f < . .... k ; r- 1 .a ... > - i y.:.; * ■" ' '  * ' • .y - U,1
* Children’s , W hsh Dresses- in ,
I s
J  all 'h in d s  of ,t ^tyle^,v/ C olours 
' “a n d  Sizes. . P riced  exception*
. ..ally-’ low, 1 ** j-: s -  - T...
’ }( ‘ J  r -V " „ . i* ,V ‘ /  ‘ ' ;
From 65c to $3.85 each.
i\
1  *
On Ojur Bargain Counter This Week
* , , ^ ^ f i 1 s i-V i 1
t' 1Vaish for -morning^ and Camp Wear .in light and dark 
Pnntdt etc* • ! » » * • » * * • • * •  « v «  •  •  •  * »^0c
. .  I l , .  « » . . - ,  r .. . ■ t ■ >• ............................ .. - i * ■ \ . .. • . ■ | • 'y..
Rough Brown Turkish Towels for bathing purposes, 30c & 40<rpr,
1 1 1, t ' ' 1 & ""[ ." _ r ^  . u;
While'Marcella Quills of special .valueat/.. . . . . : , . . .  .$1.25 each' -
n - '*n V - * * ' , - ; ,* )T '• * 1 ^  r t1” 1 '
Phone: 361 • *.
|J, ‘■,.^^1-,
Ti. t •
-i
^Prices reasonable.^ Contracts 
taken for all gravel work,’ etc.r
X >- U . 4
h ^ P H O N E  US; No. 20 /
%i' - - - /j\ -
“.Y qu rem em ber o u r p ia n o  m over” ,
LIGHT & WATER:
' Revenue as "per, Estimates:. .
- Current /Expenses as^per '
Estimates ........ ...... .*....... $16,690.00
Debenture Expense ...j....... 12,121.87
Kelowna, B, jC.
h i " 1
31,000.00V:
:JAl'4V"
f
28,811.87
JFIRE PROTECTION : 
Expenditure as per Esti- s;
. mates ........    z— ...”
; Debenture* Expense
2,188.13
2 ,210.00
662.61
* 1 _
M ASONS' S U P P LIES1Y -> )■
s » . j '
Hard and Soft Coal
Famous Ja b e r Smokeless Lump 
V  and \  .
Pennsylvania Hard Tn Nut, Stove 
7 ,  and Fgg Sizes ^
W .  H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
SCHOOLS: *"'
Expenditure; as per Esti- -7 ^
^mates^........... :....................  16,760.00
Debenture, Expense ........ 4,925.51*
t i a n e r y .7.5.4b 
Kelowna Hospital Soci'ety^v';-/’./ 
fees for care of indigent
person , .7.........   74^)0
Dr7 ,B. *F. Boyce, examinirig: 777
. l u n a t i c s . .... ................
Drs. Knox7& Campbell, ex- ; 
amining.a lunatic .— ...... > 5.00
R. W. Thomas, refund of , - y
disbursements u................ 10.00
2 872.61 R* W7 Thomas; meals, etc;,
> Tor lunatics .-.........’...........  - 7.90
Oxford Grill, meals for ; .
prisoners,.............................>2.75
t r ;  7  ^  ?
j f , 
^ J  v 7
- i* '.  ^  i >•« ~ , .  . j. * p
■> * "V - - ^  U -M VV  U "< 1
‘t A
M IL IT A R Y  H O R S E S  
Wanted for Canadian Government
Financial" Post of,‘.Canada,.,. ,
Less Government Grants....
-21,685.51
6,760.00
subscription .7..— 3.001 
'b . N, McKillicart,- hauling - .
IMPLEMENT SHED (De-
" '  ^benture Expense) ..........
COMPLETION OF STREET 
" LIGHTING -SYSTEM .......
CONTINGENT EXPENDITURE ................
General Levy- 4^, Mills .............................. 8,912.23 7
School Levy 5 Mills ..................................... 9,902.48 “ . . . —  . _ .....
/  Debenture Levy Mills   ..........7.30,697.68 ; i W* R* Trench, stationery.. 8.10 j
•14 925 51 wood for power house.... 57.00; 
J. L. Doyle, premium on in- 
74:01 ‘ surance policy on ■- topi
500.001 ' G. ’ Dowsley, hauling
’578 Of wood from/Glenmore..... 4S.501
G. Markham, cleaning of­
fices . ..✓ — 7;.............:;.7.:7.7l2;0O:
Okanagan Telephone Co.,
it $60,180.52 60,180.52
ess than last year., but is higher] concerts in the Park. As the City
3
Saturday Special
Big Snap
Electro- Plated 
lea Trays
20 c
6 . C . V AR IETY SYNDICATE
“ THE HOME OF BIG VALUES"
Bernard Avenue
than we anticipated* owing to a 
shrinkage of $7,000.00 in<the re­
venue from Light and Water. 
This shrinkage adds an additionr 
al four mills to the General Rate 
and necessitates a saving of $23,-; 
000 in the other, departments. 7V‘ 
“There are at present $48,691.- 
00 of unpaid taxes dating back 
to 1910, against which the City 
has a. loan of $36,000.00. Means 
should be taken‘ to collect these 
taxes and have the loan repaid, 
as until this is done it will be dif­
ficult to secure further advances 
from, our^  Bankers. Apart from 
this ^spect of the case such loans
was not paying them a.grant this 
year they wished the Council to 
give them -permission to take up 
a collection once a month to. de­
fray expenses. Such permission 
was readily given, in .fact the ma­
jority _of the. aldermen :' thought 
that it would be: quite in order if 
they  ^took a collection every week, 
and permission was also granted
find it necessary.
, Aid. Copeland again brought I 
up liis request for stand-pipes 'for j 
filling the street: sprinklers. He 
ppinfed .out thaLstand-pipes were, 
cheaper in the. end than hose and 
are costly. The interest on the | were more economical > y not al- 
present lban adds 1 y2 mills to the ' inWii^ l a rpre: and inconvenient] 
general rate for this year, and
J u s t A rrived
F lo w er  P o t s , . , •*
F ern  P o ts ,... V 
 ^ . B ulb  P a n s ,
H anging B a sk ets ,
S a u cers, etc.
Glassware & Crockery
A . E. C ox
Water Street
45*4
therefore works a hardship on 
those who pay their taxes 
promptly.
’ “The present financial condi­
tion of the City is such that a 
.tax sale seems to be absolutely 
necessary, and until the Munici­
pal Act is changed sp as to allow 
a larger rebate ‘for the payment 
of.taxes such sale should be* made* 
an annual affair.
/ “We wbuld recommend that 
the date set for the’ payment of 
the present levy be placed late 
in the year and that no extension' 
be granted'as has been the prac­
tice in former years.”
* The next matter brought up 
was that the Band intended to re-
thorized to purchase two, one to j
being used on. Bernard Ave. at )
zzv
other for Pendozi .Street.
been pasGcd by * the respective, 
committees, were now presented 
before the Council, for approval 
and permission to pay: 1
J. IL Ferguson, hauling
* wood from Glenmore ....$65.00 
Dalgleish & Harding, sup­
plies ................     1.35
P. B. Willits & Co., sup- . -
•plies ...................................1.85
K. F. Oxley, supplies......... 1.05
Kelowna Garage & Machine
monthly rentals .... ...... 20.50
May salaries:
.S.-D." Colquette...... ........150.00
E. Fowler .... ........110.00
-J, L. Wilson .......... .7..... 58.07
F. Varney .............. 85.00
FA Freeman :........... ........85.00
B. M. Hill ........... ....... 100.00'
G.-H. Dunn .......... ....... 166.66
F. V. Royle'............. ..I.., 110.00
R7 T7 Dunn ...... :.... ...... .100.00
• R. W. Thomas .^.... .......115.00
Albert Gibb ....... . , ......<85.00
James Patterson ..... ....... 65.00
.F. Swainson. . ...... 85.00
G. Balsillie .............. ....... 70.00
E. Weddell .;............ ....... 62.50
• A, W. Andrews ...... ....... 30.00
J. .A. B igger............. 5.00
A. ,R. D a v y .............. '..:...,.125.00
Dr7 Keller,- May . fent, . -
' Council offices -..... 27.50
H. I. Johnston, May .rent *
. Police quarters —.....7. 40.00.
Ennis & McDonOll, team*
ing ..... :.... ,...... 77.. ....... -3.83
E. Bonjean,. work on
waterworks ......... ....... 9.00
T. BaVrett, work at Fire-
hall, etc« i............. ......... 8.00
H. Harrison, work on
' - electric lines ....... ......  19.00
R ID  IN C  H O R S E S
AGE, Rising* 5 to. 10 Years. .HEIGHT, 1 -^1 to 15-3 Hands. - 
. WEIGHT, 1,050 to 1,250 Rounds. , ,
: H orses,Suitab le^for officers’ ch arg ers  w ill also  he purchased . These 
' m ust be  ^solid colour, good~conforoiatiOn,7 w ell. broken a n a  have good 
^m anners, he igh t 15-1 to 16 hands, .w eight 1*050 to, 1,250 pounds.; 
H orses.m ust-have q u a lity , be  free w alkers and ' move s tra ig h t, peck 
reined,horses preferred .' . r . < • : _ 7  * ^
ARTILLERY A N D  TRANSPORT HORSES
A G E, R isin g  5 to 10 Y ears. , H E IG H T , 15-2 to 16 Elands. W E IG H T , 
'■ ' 1,'iSO to/1,550 P o u n d s.- ' '  ' ‘ - j
Heavy d ra f t horses m ust have good shoulders, he deep in th e  g ir th  a n d ' 
back  rib s , have short backs; be well ribbed :up an d  active.. - / t *■ >
COLOURS.— Bays* Browns,. Blacks, Chestnuts, Blue Ro^ns' and. Red - 
• * Roans. ; : No Light Greys/or; White's will be purchased, but :
horses with white strips in face will.Uot he rejected. •• 
r e q i A r e m e n t s . ^ A l l  horses must-he in at'least .fair condition - as to
ishes or vice, artillery horses broken
-flesh, sound, of good conformation,, free from blem- 
to.harness and saddle hQrses to ride.
' A . D . ' M cR A E , L ieu t.-C o l.
. Chief Commissioner* for: Remounts for th e: W est.
Horses will be inspected at KELOWNA* on , 
THURSDAY* JULY 1st  
by Mr. R. F. BEVAN, Gov’nt. Remount Officer.
as strongly objecting to the payr 
ment-of- the account of $70*50 to 
the 0 .v K. Lumber Company for 
saw-dust for, the Power House, 
which he considered was nothin 
short of a hold-up, for the Cit 
had certainly not received val1
Provincial, Govt., taxes on 
; sewage, disposal (grounds 27,00 
Provincial Govt., taxes on 
sewage disposal grounds 54.00 
J. Batt; hauling wobd front!
, Glenmore7.....J.................. !. 77,50
s Aid. Copeland objected to' one 
item in this long list of accounts. 
He said he did not wish to go 
against the recommendations, of 
the Finance Committee, but he
for the money. Upon this an ex­
planation of the affair was-again 
gone into by the Council hut 
Aid. Copefand .was still obdurate 
and held steadfast to liis opinion 
that the account:was an unfair 
one” and should not bo paid. 
Mitch o f  the saw-dust charged 
for was still lying at the Power,
for the sake of destroying it, it 
would ‘rot there, he believed.
The. Council generally agreed 
that the saw-dust was not up to 
quality, and although the Lum­
ber Company had been notified 
of this and had been instructed 
to stop hauling it, yet they had 
continued to supply it; both of 
which points, Aid. Copeland 
maintained, supported his con­
tention * that . the amount should . ...  » ■ * ■ 1
not be paid. After a good deal 
mope discussion, ho we ver, it was 
decided toyjay the account “with­
out prejudice,” providing the 
Lumber Co. would give a receipt
foregoing all further claims 
against the City and cancelling 
that part of the contract still un­
fulfilled. Aid. Copeland still' 
kept to his contention, but his ob­
jection .was over-ruled by a'ma­
jority of' those present. ;
Another matter brought up in 
connection with these accounts 
was the apparent difference in 
the amounts of the .purchases 
made by the City from the dif­
ferent Jocal business houses, con­
trary to the ruling passed a few 
weeks .Ugo; ordering that such ; 
business should be distributed as. 
equally as possible. ’ This was 
satisfactorily explained - by the 
City Clerk, however, who pointed 
out that in most cases, the ac­
counts paid .were incurred prior, 
to the time of such ruling; all 
current accounts : were being, 
placed as directed.
Aid. Copeland -asked permis­
sion to., do a little improvement 
work.on the road leading to Man- : 
hattan Beach, this road beings 
used a great deal during', the sum-; 
mcr months. Permission was’ 
granted to employ a team for two • 
days only on such work. Per­
mission was also given for slight 
improvement's to be made on the 
roads in the neighbourhood of 
Continued on page 4: ;
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t% f Positively the Best Shoe
Offered
Are Found a t  R A E ’S  T h is  We<Sk
THE BUSH IS ON FQR SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT: OF BOOTS AND SHOES ON SALE.
AS BAR,' THE SHOE MAN, BUYS SHOES AWAY BELOW THE COST OF MAN­
UFACTURE, W E ARE IN A POSITION TO OFFER SHOE BARGAINS TBTAT ARE 
u HEAD AND SHOULDERSkABOVE. ANY OTHERS jjSVER BOUGHT. ; - .
We Are Going to Crowd Another Tw o Businesses Into One y :
TH t3$$pA % ' JUNIS
81W?SS!±^
Want Advts.
R A T E S :
First Insertion:' 2 Cents per 
• word : minimum charge, 25 
cents. * >v
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word;, minimum charge. 
15 cents.
BY GIVING VALUES THAT ARE IN A CLASS BY,THEMSELVES. WE H A V E  
; JUST tH R  LINE OF SHOES THE PEOPLE HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR AND 
-AT THE RIGHT PRICES? IF WE CANNOT SAVE AT LEAST 25% ON YOUR 
SHOE PURCHASES WE DON'T DESERVE THE BIG BUSINESS WE ARE DOING. 
YOU WILL FIND A LARGE STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND SUMMER WEAR­
ABLES ON SALE AT CLEARING OUT PRICES. COME WHILE THE ASSORT­
MENTS ARE LARGE. / ,v »' ' ' .  ’ • \»
$3.75. New, x-mes,, Their very appearance ^7 f t
Ifv  ^ speaks for them. All sizes. Tan orblackj atv. J J
safe;, margin, and they declined I COUNCIL RECEIVES
accede to*the request. , , ESTIMATES FOR 1£15
The ,Treasurer of the Summer-1 , (Continueil from page J . )
land branch „of .th e Okanagan I the packing houses before, the 
Ambulance League has been I heavy traffic commenced. , 
able to send'$150 in cash to the . Notification was also given bv 
Fed Cross Society. . *, Aid. Raymcr of an offer to fiUftit
Y Opinion is divided in Summer- with brick-bats the water-way 
land as to the need of a Sunday outside the Exhibition Building- 
boat service. The Fruit Union whefe the bridge crosses. As the 
is not shipping by express and is bridge is badly worn and in an 
not much interested, but some of unsafe condition, so. that repairs 
the other'fruit shippc'ni are kick- would have ter be effected, and as 
ihg because a .Sunday boat scr-r the proposal included supplying 
vice-has not been provided in the] and hauling the material free of 
spmmer. schedule; and it is not charge/the offer wasvspeedily ac‘-1 aeon© word.
improbable that, some joint move- [ ^ epted, instructions ■ being given fa «w dealred. ndvcrtUera may have j 
ment with the’object of obtaining to have tile first placed in posi- S?" of tS d^ ^ le V *  
a Sunday boat and train service tjon so as not to obstruct the old I *°their private address. For thin oer- 
will be undertaken immediately.- water-way. ' vice,.add jo cem» to cover postage.
,OiKthe other hand,, there are The Council then adjourned for rcctn&s™?^"^ 
many who express themselves as two weeks, meeting again on the Please .do not aak for credit, as the Tf*""*1 
opposed to a Sunday service, and 12nd July. ' . >1 trouble and expense of booking email ’
say that it is not at all necessary.
, The » pre-copling plant here is | .ORIGINAL POETRY 
not likely to be operated by the - —;—
government, this season. The I ' TO CANADA 1
In estimating- the coat ot an advor-I p • ” UIV vvp .ui , Mil tlUVV * fH
ig tlacmcnt, aubjcct to the in |n lm u id -'* ^ t./i  
.f  charge aa stated above, each in itial,
, A bbreviation or group of figure^ co u n ts
I advcrtlaemcntq. ia more than they arc 
worth to the publisher.
t.
; Men's Y Box -Calf ? Working
I, / Boots,, worth $4, for,..,......$2i75
, Ladies' $3 Oxfords for.....$1.85
Boy's Box Calf Boots, $2.50
jjtnd $2,75 value................$1.85
'Girls' Slippers and'Boots in
r..
nfany styles at Big Reductions 
Ladies’ $5.00 BootSj up to size 
four, at .... ..................  ...,$2,50
BROCTON SHOES E o n  MEN., m all sizes^ 
•/. ' ;V $6 .<J0  VALUES FOR,$4.00
[. »Tioodyear welted, soles in black, brown, but-- 
y. ton^  or lliced. 15 different styles , to - select, 
Y from,. ,'Y 1 ». . if , /• j ->Y . , -<
L Men's .Boots, Br/ocfon price, without duty, $4.
, LADIES', FINE SHOESi- ',v.< <—■'.’•■j. v-■ j - - , ' . - • «-»• • .".• :.•,•»• !
; “Walk-Overs," and others. o f the : best',.
. -makes to be soM at tremendous reductions. ^
H,
Men's, Cashipcre >Sojk, Regular-3Hfe ; ,
and 40c. Sale pric<* ............................25c
Meri's Ballbriggan underwear;, Reg-
.filar 65c yalue-.... ...... ........YY....I...... '..:Y35c
Men's Bathing Suits. Regular.$1.00 - A -
and $1,25 value. Sale price........... '..[..75c
Canvas Gloves, a new.lbt. HALF ' 
PRICE. Pair .......1...." .... i..7j^c
Fruit Union are willing, to* run LT^ 1® Farewell of the 2 nd C. M- R* 
the plant this .’season,' but have ’ ' , . , 1 ,
.not yet been ,*ble • to get what . ° »  <><»«« &S. M ^ n tie . ' 1
they consider satisfactory terms , . , ywne *2th, 1915.
f r o m  t h o  r t ^ r n m A n t  T h n  U H n r  I , a n t I  ° f  P ^ r l e s S ,
Our
*sr
FOR SALE
FOR SAJ^ E^ L- Row boat, 16 ft.
Full; particulars  ^ from G. F, 
Budden, Eli Ave.. 44-tf.
fro  t e governme t. e latter. _ . - - - • w i .
| arcaski.,ga rentalwH!ch.thcUn-Lf)urt Coun1,ry and;°”r ^ onlei 
■ion doea not .feel-jti'stiikd in pay- Ac^ pt onr love.and greeting L  s u f f i x *
|fin g ,J They Jiave, however, offer-1, Rre >-et we CJ 0SS thc foam- ^
ed to operate the plant provided From Dawson in the Yukon, | " WANTED-~Mlacdl
they can get it at a nominal rate. | Where long cold winter nights
or loose, 
OkanaK- 
3-tf
. Men’s' $4.50 Silk Onting Shirts', so ft.
j;: . ■ cuffs and; separate collars.-..........$2.25
Men's Good Working Shirts in 10 * 
different patterns and styles;* Reg-
* 1 ' „ .
Men's Suits in small sizes up to size 38' at 
- Y ' . HALF -PRICE ' ■
The Department wants' a.,rental' Glow green and gold and crimson WANTED—rGii 
equal to p p e r , cent interest on L W itl/blazing Northern lights * small family, 
the capital invested. '• 4 I . ' * R.R. No. 1
rFrom .far, Pacific islands . ■*
Penticton Heifaljdi June, 17:  ^ That fringe your Western shore,].;
, A ro\y toolc.’plla^ e' aLa special That send from" farm and forestxi_n n _*.:h.__ r?_ia. I . rr»i • '1 ' ^
LOST* AN
i«l
. Boys' Suits up to size 26 at HALF'PRICE\ v. ’•* . f -. • ,y, p  *■ y! *-* -\, . > .y,,’1’. _ '. ■'• . , • | . ■ ■. ,s i* *a . t'\:' .V.'Y ^ 11•' < ■ •
i,i*■' .vi,\ j/‘ ■ y .■. v-.y • - •» , ‘r }•,■ y;*■ * '.y. ■ - . ' Y y ■'- Y1 ”r v , . ,• •-..' v y
t ................. . . .............  _ „Keep\C6ol—Get into the" swim I Bathing
y ' ular $1.00 ....... .............r..v,..,...,.,.y.,75c. , Suits, while they, last...... ............... ....... 75c
* ,, ,, "« s' * “ * * 1 " * y ' r, ‘  ^ 1 r \ r v r t * l i / - » w / k> ■ , v
* X '.'trn tv w  iiwrTQOisci.* A w n  r*WTT Tvi>t?M»c 1nr»v-c' A T -tm vrr: crTT-r-c w h i u  d - i^ w  -.YLa DIES’^ MISSES' ND - ,CHILDREN'S BOYS’ B THING SUITS. While.they; 
HOSIERY AT.MONEY SAVING P R Icks. la s t ... . . . ....... ......1.....40c & 50c r
- f
I L A E r S ; S T O R E
L'. RICHMOND, M anager
meeting of .the'- Penticton Fruit * Their treasure to your store: t a c t  o;
Growers- Union.jDVer the ,attitude I , T  K T -O  bri
i I of President Anderson, and Dir- And from the mighty mainland, Store‘ . a .^reen 
* ector Baxter on the cannery op- ^ ur hoifielaud old B. C., j$ l reward .for'r 
eratfon* ' project.- These gentle- Whose vales'and lakes and moun-?| Leigh,. Rutland, 
meri had criticised some details of tains
the'scheme for handling the can-1 Our pride shall ever be; 
nery this season through the Ok- '
anagan United Grpwers, and they To batt|e for the ® ,  v
were accused of defeating »'« For llonour. Ki an/ Country
proposal. Mr. Anderson denied , , r , . . y
triu- j i  * i A t i. ~ We go .to join the'fight.[[this and stated that he,was mere-l . , ?  b
ly opposed °to some details of the I And ere. we cross the ocean
scheme, as first, brought in, and | This greeting do we send,
Delivered ' to
city. -Apply, H. W  Burtch, phone 
180., . - - : - ; Y 40-tf.
. ST R A Y E D
From Fr E. R. Wollaston's
ranch, May 19th; heavy sorrel
was quite , in favour of the Cent-1 That filled with your proud spirit JI mare, white face, mane
Interesting Items of k  
Otanagan News
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
Enderby Press, Juhe 17:
An Enderby gardener is au­
thority for the statement that a 
hail proof tomatovplant'is as ne­
cessary as an umbrella for this 
“summer" weather. , Y
A “What parable in. the Bible do 
-oyou like1 best?" Was asked of an 
Enderby Sunday School lad. the 
other day, and the answer was, 
“The. one aboqt the feller wot 
loafs ,an’ fisbes." f
The last day for. rebate", on 
municipal taxes-will be June 30.
■ Owing to the disastrous effect 
of ,the hailstorm of, Sunday upon 
the gardens, the Executive of the 
: Enderby Horticultural Society 
decide^, at a recent-meeting, to 
call off the window: show which 
was to have been hjeld on June 19.
Sunday nfterhoon'Enderby and 
the ' district immediately south 
east of the town was swept by a 
hail storm the most severe ever 
experienced in this locality. Hail­
stones as large as marbles, and 
as hard, whitened th.e roadways 
and, piled up three and four 
inches deep v 911 the -- northwest 
side of buildings, and here and 
there windows were ''broken by 
the force of the * hailstones upon 
them. The storm- hit jibe gar­
dens, fruit orchards; and alfalfa 
fields hard. In Enderby not a 
garden escaped. ' In some the 
growing vegetables were torn. to 
shreds, and strawberry- vines 
stripped of fruit. Thfe apple or­
chards suffered as severely, much 
of the growing fruit being ruined 
for. shipping. The downpour con­
tinued ten minutes or more, and 
while it lasted the streets were 
flooded from curb to curb.
summer camping ground for the 
citizens, of Armstrong.*,
A resolution passed at a'meet­
ing held in Enderby,, asking the 
Minister of Public Works-to ar-• x
range for the employment of 
alien prisoners;on the new Maraw 
Sicamous road, .was submitted to 
the Armstrong City; Council for 
endorsement but was turned 
down.
’ The grass and weeds have been 
removed, from tjie edge; of thel 
roadway on the city streets, 
which now present a much tidier 
appearance.
A Deep Creek resident recent­
ly shot a ,coyote within forty 
yards-, of his chicken house. • On 
dissecting^ the animal, he fouhd 
that -the coyote had disposed of 
ten young grouse - and three 
young tabbits, but "apparently 
was not satisfied With, this ample 
repast and desired to add chick­
en to' his menu.
.* **
* * *
Armstrong Advertiser, June 17:
The ,City Council will visit the 
Indian Reserve at ihe head of 
Okanagan. Lake to interview the 
Indians in regard to securing a
Vernon News, June 17.
An effort is being -made to' re­
vive the Vernon’ Cricket Club.
The secretary 1 of the Vernon 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund reports collections for April 
$336.06 and disbursements, $6 8 8 .- 
67; for May, collections, $214.86,; 
and; disbursements, $830.49. The 
total funds collected by the' 
Branch .to May 31st are $5,420!- 
08, with* disbursements of $4 ,0 0 2 .- 
60. The fund took care of 36 
families in April and 38 in May. 
The number to be provided for 
in June will be 45.
The Okanagan Women’s Pat­
riotic Society shipped seven bales 
of goods to the Canadian Red 
Cross .Society on Friday, June 
1 1th, partly the results of the 
Sock Shower, and partly thd re­
gular work of the society. The 
bales contained 272 pairs of 
socks, 2  pairs bed socks, 2  knee 
caps, 2 pyjama suits, 4 day shirts, 
2  feather pillows, 2  .dozen pillow 
slips, .14 packages mouth wipes, 
1,18  ^face cloths, 800 wash cloths, 
33 knitted wash cloths, Sy* doz­
en towels, 10 dozen T bandages/ 
75 rolled bandages, 1 cholera belt.
Surnmerland Review, June 18':
We’ll battle to the end.rai;Agency. rimriing. the/c 
Mr* Baxter,, however,, frankly
$150 orYthereabouts in prizess|declared that he was,opposed t o |To keeP y°ur honour spotless, 
being Offered , jointly by the t operatirig the cannery either on Your glory to. attest, 
Provincial Department of Agri- municipal money or money of the We>11 hold our foremost duty,
over ears and under collar. Ref V'
ward for return to ranch.. .47/2 
1 1 , .; 1 'A 1*-
ls
culture and the. West. Summer- Centrah A resolUtion' of censure
land Women’s Institute for thejon Messrs. Anderson and Baxter Goodbye^  dear Land; Pur Home-1 1 to 14 years.'
S P I R I L L A  CO RSETS
Includ ing  w aists fo r children, from
land, M rs. J . H. D avies will be a t Mrs. 
M ath ie 's ,. • over. Davies & M ath ie’s, 
Pendozi S t.,; (phone- 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. -Sat­
urday of each week to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to  o rd e r corsets. P. p .  Box 
626, K elow na.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
best-kept. lots.. Lots will be jliv- was passed by. the meeting; and . -p. c  A "
ided into three classes: ,'Lots un- the result was that they immedi, A „ g°
der two acres ; two^acres to eight ate)y put in their resignations as A l wdlingJj and &Jadl7 
acres; eight-acres and upwards, directors'of the Fruit Growers’ ' ASamst the Nations foe. .?
For the ' first the government Union; but, on a vote, the re- Then forward into'batfle 
grant is $2-5, and for. each of the signations were not accepted. And if perchance ■ we die
other two, $35—$95 in all: For The Penticton Band has offer- You’ll know we did it bravely 
each of the two larger classes. ed to go to the front as a body. If Dear * Canada—Goodbyer
five prizes are offered;^  .ranging accepted by the 54th "Battalion, r '  __R. h  PARKINSON
about as follovvs: $2 0 ,, $16, $1 2 , jf will form* the regimental band j 
$ 8  and $4. Somewhat smaller I at Vernon, and then at the front 
prizes are being offered on the Tits members; will ' serve' in what-
home plots of two acres ’and less. ever capacjty desirable, such a s . kT a a n/r a »t>a nuomniT/Hr 
The scoring points will be allot- stretcher-bearers, for example. * ' NARAMATA RESIDENCE 
ted as'follows:- For-the two com- - Tfie Penticton Red Cross *So-
petitions for lots of two acres and ciety has been able to ship two I H .. Hodson Sustains
upwards: Condition of fencesa,nd cases of hospital supplres as thel Severe Fire Loss
roadsides, 10 points /  of .building result of the Linen’ Day held here
a^r 0^ llFdYn^s^ (points j., lawns, jsorne time ago. The following is |^ Mr.^J.H. Hodson, of Kelowna, I qUested to send the same, 'duly
Lieut., 2nd. CM.R. | jn the- matter of the- estate of
Walter Oliver ~ Cossar, de- . 
KELOWNIAN LOSES . I ceased.
•T
A11 persons * having claims 
against the estate of Walter Oli-. 
ver. Cossar, late of Peachland and 
Westbank, B. C;, who died on the. 
29th day of March, 1915/ are re-
lowers and shrubbery, 15 points; a ijst Qf articles which the boxes whpYmoved to Naramata a few verified> to the undersigned on or 
lome Sarden (vegetable^ and cjontained: 25 sheets, five old ta- weeks ago to, attend to the spring before the 29th day 6 f Tune 1915email frnitcl ririin+c • v»nnrli_ . ,• •. /■».■» . ■. . , . : . ______1 . ._i. :* _____. I . * ’ *small fruits), Zp points; condi-1 ble cloths, 23 kitchen towels, 40 work necessary on his property, after which date the said estate* 
tion of orchard and other crops, /pillpw. cases, two night shirts, 70 has suffered a severe loss through will be distributed among those
40 points. For lots under two 
acres: Condition of fences and 
roadsides, 10  points; tfdiness of 
building surroundings; 15 points; 
lawn, flowers and shrubbery, 30 
points f home gardens, etc., .4 5  
The total * entries in , the three 
competitions already run up to 
twenty five.
The Bishop, of Kootenay con­
firmed/ twelve  ^ ladies and girls 
and two poys on Monday even­
ing, ip St. Stephen’s Church.
The Municipal CoUnoil has fi­
nally fixed: the 1915 tax rate at 
18 mills. The increase of^3 mills, 
over last* year is entirely Jn the; 
debenture' rate, which has been' 
raised from 5, mills to .eight. -A 
request was made by t|»e Bank of 
Montreal that the- tax ‘rate be in­
creased by 5 .millsg and the letT 
ter conveying it intimated that 
unless the increase was made the 
Bank would not- be disposed t6  
give further credit whpn needed; 
The Council could sec no reason
wash cloths, 3,350 mouth cloths, M16 burning of his residence on I entitled thereto, and no notice: 
20 handkerchiefs, 617 cup covers, j Thursday * morning, last. The I will be 'taken of claims received 
313 face rags, 38 bandages, six Summetland Review” gives the after that date. > •
yard lengths-of gauze. following account of the disast- Dated May 21, 1915.
The freight rate tariff issued rous ^re: 
by the Kettle Valley Railway “Early Thursday morning fire, 
sho.ws a reduction in practically jas the result of the explosioti of
all classes from the pld rates over Ia lainp, caused the total destruc-1 __  ^  ^ ________
the Q. P. R. via the lake and main tjon of the comfortable* home, Rowcliffe" Block, Kelowna, B.C. 
Jine route, between Vanjfi^ ver with all its contents, of Mr. J. H. J t 44-5
and Penticton, but_Uo reduction Hodson.
has been made in through rates “Mrs. Hodson was alone in .the .. ......
to eastern points. The decrease house, as her. husband was en- “:ttin?  everything go, and the 
in rates is comparatively small, gaged at contract work in penT d,stressed woman hastened away 
but when the Hope Mountain ticton, and in order not to be 'solto aro«se her nearest neigh-
R. B, KERR, 
Solicitor for William George 
Hewlett,’ William Buchanan/ 
’and Walter Page, Executors.
*1
arouse her, nearest
cfft-off 'i/Yu/into'i/pcr/tion Ywi"-1 she had left a light burning I p°urs" Mr- Jas- Myers and Mr.
ther reductionsrare looked for. | tn the passage way between liv-l T , , . ; '
ing rqom and kitchen. Some I .. The. Joss includes some valu-
.4hor^
VOne of the -most severe. June time in -the early morning Mrs. J abH ‘ and a . cons|<ler'*
frosts experienced in the Pro- Hodson was /  awakened • by aj.ab e^ ^uan*:^ 7 cash, as well as 
;vince of Saskatchewan in recent noise'as of glass cracking, and I the psua|/ household furniture, 
years occurred on the morning of was alarmed by the smell of I o^ss *s est'mated at $2,500, 
June 16tlv, when the thermometer I smoke*,and flame. Hastily snat-1 with $1,000 insurance in r- the 
registered 14 degrees of frost inl ching some clothing, she made I Western. . \   ^ , *
Regina. Grain *in the surroun- good her escape from the burn- 
ding district, where the frost vhis ing building. By the time she
------  ,ncvt so severe—from 2  to 4 de- j reached the back door—by means
grees, being registered—suffered j of the front door exit, the flames 
... .v.j., tAaiuiiiauun ui ruie slightly, but all unprotected gar- were' bursting through the up- 
balancc sheet for 1914. showed a den truck was ruined. . I -  --- • T. - *
§ f |
R E N E W  for/ 
T H E  C O U R IE R
stairs windows. It was a case, of I ON& Y E A R  F O R  $1.50.
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Kelowna Oarage &  Machine Works Co. L td .
‘$0
R e  tto Mflebtae Olacksmltfllng in all Its branches. Make, 
. Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
,V< < * > ' ^  If t j' V It1
'.Oive uo a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring attention 
\  , / . , n  . -Welding and Brasing by the latest process j
;. .-, W© can do all your Auto Repairs 
. Splendid Autd Livery Good'cars 
),' ' , Careful, competent' drivers
Voiuyr n u  wants painting and varniohingf >ringsjt to «a and w c will
, Vf' *: V ! v f ' make .it look* new again . ’ • .* ,:
m-
■y^u1 i 7 Si
4 ' ■ 'I % f: :i ‘’" 1 ■ •'- - |! - •' ; i •’ f'b' « •■ f '■' • <1^ •.''\ (.,■ , ’ !, ' • . • ■■('■:■'". . , i. I r , ’ ,
IlipW ETSO N  < 81 MANTIJ&, L IM IT E D
-■ .,l/ ' ESTATE ■ <& FINANCIAL l, AGENTS
5*5
Mortgages arranged Agreements i t  Sale Purchased
>jK * 1 *'*“ * ' , Rents Collected > v
„ ( <  . i , : i - , i ,  .  : . Ir i , m ;  i •; a >•■: . > ,. > • • . • i .  . .  i ■ f  i . ' ■ « . ■■. . .<*' ,• ,  . • ■. >. ;■ ■ • i ./ )•■* >r ; ■ .  1 u »  )f : < :■ :<
, v  Shared and Debentures Bought and Sold -
*>
Fire. Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
i ■’ .•> m > . . i . ■ ... J ‘ « • ...... \ , , t I . .1. A • ~ I, . ? ' I . c ■■•'»•. W >• , ■ j '. .
Agents for.i.loyds. Every kind of Insurance'Transacted
- 1 1 * /
;Dr. Boyce was a passenger to 
Vernon this morning. *
Mr. F. A. Taylor went to Vic­
toria *on Monday.
Mr. A. B. Knox came down 
from Vernon on Tuesday for a 
sliort visit. , /  - * :
Mrs. Rutherford wen 
cjierby on Tuesday, and thei 
'Will proceed to the. Old .Country1!
Mr. Cyril Weddell has voluu- 
.teered for active service, and has 
been accepted as a member- of the| 
47th, Battalion.1 ' 'V' ■ - J v; ' ■• . 'I: ' .-s ■ • ■ :■/'
A^4^wTn^/to Dominion Day fallr 
ing upon a Thursday this year, 
publication of next week's “Cottl
W ant
1N  < . ‘ V  ....................... ......
To Buy
To Sell
To Exchange ,
Anything
If S o . Say S o  In O u r  Want-Advert*.
v 9y ' » ■* j  ■ » ^  ^ ’ .S ' - > - *
day, July 2ndi.
, Mrs, J. G. French, *of \^ernon, 
motored down on Monday/ last 
and returned home today, ^pend­
ing the'.intervening tim^ with 
Mrs. A. P. McKenzie.; ',y .
. liocal Boy Scouts welcomed oh 
Saturday, their former • Assistant 
. Scoutmaster Jepson. He is. now 
<e member of the', Canadian Army 
Medical,*Corps, and is . stationed 
at the Vernon training camp.
A picnic will be held up the. 
lake on Thursday, J«iy lst» by 
the Rebekahs. Oddfellows' ahd 
tljjeir wives are cordially: invited 
to attend. AH are requested to 
meet at the'Lodge. Rhom at 1.-30 
•p.m.', and ladies will please" bring 
baskets.—Com;
! - School Baseball League
i J
:y . .
'Schedule of Games^Ends in a Tie
onfiplci
Li
I -ks
.. Confirbr^f the decision of the 
local c ?f^Bttee ^regarding the 
.disputed g^rae -between' Rutland 
. and .Ellison^-Schools, the follow-, 
ing. letter has been received from 
\ the Sporting Editor of the "Van­
couver Province”': ,
“Vancouver, B. > C., 
June 21st, 1915.
; “W. R. Trench, Esq., , 
y  Kelowna, B. C.,
, “Dear Sir: ,
“According to all baseball 
rules, dfawn games must be play­
ed off before the end of the sea- 
■”, son if they affect the champion­
ship.
. • “In this instance the season ap­
pears to be completed but in my
r*r
')
connection that amateur leagues 
are conducted  ^ slightly different 
to 'professional organizations, 
whose season ends when the 
schedule is completed, and it is 
usual for the amateur clubs to 
play" off ties after the regular 
' schedule1 if they affect the leading
i■ teams.
’ “-Hoping this .will be satisfac­
tory, I remain,
“Yours sincerely,
\  ~ “JAMES T. HEWITT.
“Sporting Editor,- 
‘Vancouver Province/ ”
The committee has decided that 
the tie is to be played off as fol­
lows:
Rutland vs. High School, Sat­
urday, June 26th.
Ellison vs. High* School* Sat­
urday, July 3rd.
Rutland vs..*EUison, Saturday,
LAWN TENNIS
Kelowna Meets and Defeats Oka­
nagan Mission, .
(Communicated.) ' ,
- /The Kelowna Tennis Club 
played the .Mission Club at men’s 
doubles last Saturday at Kelow­
na, the result being a win for the 
home side by 6 sets to 3. tThe
Kelow n a : yMes-
H. G. M. Wilson, H. G. M. Gird 
ner, G. A. McKay, and A. Wj/R. 
Cowan. For the Minion: Mes­
srs. R. H. Stubbs,. H. C. Malfem, 
E. A: Barneby, R. A. Bartholo­
mew, .St G. P. Baldwin and S.
Thomson.
Games played resulted as |fol- 
lows: Adams and Willis peat
Mallam and Stubbs, 6-3, 3-6, f|-6 ; 
beat Barneby and Bartholomew,
opinion the game should be play-1 ^ ’e-lTbeat Baldwin and Th<fm- 
ed.. It might be mentioned in this y  *  VJA/  ^  „ rM_____ j
July 10th.
{ League Standing
Jutland ........-12
Ellison .........12
High School.... 12 
Public School 12
Pet. 
„666 
.666 
.666 
.000
'According to the “Summer- 
land Review,” the Railway Com­
mission has sustained the C. P. R. 
m  in its increased chargc'for switch­
ing ckrs,v and ha^ s 't hereforc re­
jected the appeal of the Boards 
of Trade and Merchants’ Assfi- 
. ciations of Kclowi^a and Sum- 
^pmerland.*
son, 6-4, 11-9. Wilson and Gard­
ner lost' to Mallam and Stubbs, 
4-6, 5-7 ; beat Barneby and Bar­
tholomew, 6-3, 7-5; beat Baldwi|| 
and Thomson, 7-5,'6-0. Cowan 
arid McKay lost to Mallam and 
Stubbs, 0-6, 0-6; lost to Barneby 
and Bartholomew, 4-6, 7-5, 4-6; 
beat Baldwin and Thomson, 6-0, 
8-6.
The * return match .will be play­
ed at the Mission next Saturday;
In addition to the fame, of its 
healing waters,'' Halcyon H of 
Springs is becoming notpd for the 
freak efforts of its hens in the 
line of egg production. Last week, 
a hen belonging to Mr. Boyd, 
proprietor of the hotel, laid a 
huge “two-in-one” egg, which 
was an exact duplicate of one 
produced three wcekarbefore. It 
turned the scales at 4 1-3 ounces, 
measured . 3J4 in. in length ancL 
7 in. in circumference at the thick­
est part.^ v When a small hole had 
been cut in the shell at each end, 
a normal yolk and white were 
blown out, leaving a*perfect egg 
of average size rolling around in­
side the outside shell, which is of 
more than average thickness.
The Kelowna 
Society is giving 
night in . Vernon.
Philharmonic 
a concert* to- 
The orchestra
Local and Personal News
Mrs, W. A. Scott left on Mon*; 
*lay fof1 a visit to Edmonton.
lilrs.'Curts left on Tuesday for 
a visit to Port Hammond. *.■■.j • . ■    l ,*■ • ■ ' ■ ».i» ,* • ■ ■, i, >..... r . ; . ■ > 1 , • ' •* -w. ' i ' .■
Mrs,. S. M. Fisher was a pass­
enger to yictoria oh Monday.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
W. D. VValker, Okanagan Mis­
sion, on June 22, a daughter.
TrAvcl has been light , to aqd; 
from Kelowna dliring th'c past 
week. y
;Mr: Join! Dilworth, of Victor­
ia, is visiting his son,1 Mr, Leslie 
Dilworth. ■ ' „ t /
Messrs.'Gi< L/Ctiallcnor and O. 
St. P. Aitkens jliave enlisted in 
the^47th Battalion, aiid will join 
their regiment in a few days.
Mr. J, W. Nutt, gencrad agent 
of the( Allan Steamship Line, 
made a tour of inspection of^  his 
Okanagan Lake “ agencies,' oil 
Tuesday and Wednesday last,
I f  ^ i j. . f ' ’ ■ <i ' ’j ",
, The closing exercises of * the 
Public School are being held this' 
aftern'oon;; when;the Rolls of Ho­
nour will be presented; tQ the suc­
cessful pupil^.’ . ■
■ Provincial Constable, McDon­
ald .took a German reservist na­
med Carl. Gritsch to Vernon this 
moaning for safe keeping in the, 
internment' prison. Grjtsch was 
arrested- here while on his way 
south by motor car, presumably 
to.get across the ' International 
Boundary Line.
-Mr. H. G. Pangman, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, left 
today for North Vancouver, ha­
ving exchanged positions with 
Mr. J. A. Forster, manager of the 
branch in thaTcity. Mr. Forster 
who is a- married man, has ar­
rived here and-has already taken 
oVer the duties/of the; local ma­
nagership- ’
-Mr. Benj, F. Petch was an ar­
rival in town on Saturday from 
Regina,_ Sask.,. where he has con- 
.ductec| a gent's furnishing busi­
ness for several years with suc­
cess. „ He now yearns to return 
to the land and is -looking oVer 
some property with a view to lo-. 
cate” here. - He is an old friend 
since boyhood days in Ontario of 
Messrs. 'A. P. and Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie. : - *
yrier” will.bc /dcferred until yjFri
For assaulting Victor Btfrre, of 
Duck Lake, Boss McDougall was 
fined $50. in the Provincial Po­
lice Court on Friday* and he was 
also fined $20 for having intoxi­
cating liquor in his possession on 
an„Indi?n Reservation. The-alter­
native to the " fines * was' three 
monthsr imprisonment,s but 'the 
money was'paid. ' .
Mr. T. L. Gibbs, Relieving 
agent, arrived on Wednesday, to 
substitute for Mr. H. W-Swerd- 
fager, C. P. R. agent, who leaves 
tomorrow for a month’s holiday 
in California. Mr. GiUbs has his 
own railway car, which he takes 
about with him wherever lie goes
teams were,' for .^ Me  | nd . i^due-
srs. Wr E. Adams, H. A. Willis? -------to arrive today or tomorrow on 
the barge. ,
Mr. H. H. Millie has received 
a p’ost-card from Pte. W.> G- .Mil 1- 
ar, formerly jpi. Kelowna, dated 
28th May. £te.\Millar joined the 
-30th Battalion last winter from 
“E” Co., Rocky Mountain Rafi- 
gers. He says: “I got through 
with my first scrap last week. I 
was in the fight three hours when 
I got-hit in the face, and the .sight 
of the "Tight eye is'" slightly dam­
aged. I hope to be all right again 
and have another crack at- them., 
We have lost a number of the 
boys. I am afraid Bob McCurdy 
is gone. I’m in kilts ndw.” •••He 
has evidently been ti*ansferred to_ 
the 15th or 16th Battalion, the 
former being' partly and the lat­
ter‘entirely made up of Canadian 
Highland regiments.
' A teal old-timer .of,, the . animal 
creation'- has passed to the Val­
halla of our four-footed friends.
f r e e  Ma t i n e e  f o r
SCHOOL PUPILS
Oja Friday Afternoon, June 25th.
Poor old “Fido” is no more.' For
marty years this ancient animal 
had been ^ a familiar object on "the 
streets of Kelowna, and he was 
a sort of Nestor amongst the 
dogs .of the town. In his latter 
years’ lie seemed to have a strong 
objection to fights, and endea  ^
voured usually to act the part of 
peacemaker. He led a ;nomad ex­
istence, owning to no lord and 
master, but he had plenty of
The following is a copy of an 
invitation which has been sent to 
the principals of the High and 
Public /‘Schools, in ' connection 
withj a/matinee at' the .Opera 
House qn Friday afternoon: :
“Deai5',^ir,  ^ ^
> “Wilif you kindly have it an­
nounced' to all teachers and , pu­
pils of| the school that I haye 
much pleasure in inviting all to 
a matinee, moving ' picture, per­
formance- to be given in .- the 
Operaf House on Friday, June 
25th, ;|it 3 n m > in celebration of 
the beginning of the holidays? 
AH' seats^are free at this perform­
ance, and it will afford me the 
greatest pleasure if your p boys 
and girls will help to pack the 
'Opera House on this occasion. I 
can promfse you an excellent pro­
gramme of good pictures.
. “Yours very truly,
- “ROBERT DUNCAN.”
hv,. . _ t j ' + j V  .1.^ . f A* . ;
o W H ITE o ST A R  o L IN E  f
.  , NEW YORK - LlVEjUfHa&l*..... ^
8 ;b . °A R A B tC , “  10,000 to n s ...................................*.. G . . . . .  J «»»« 23r4
C arrlca  only “ C atiin ,”  $50,00; and  T h ird  Cla»», $36.26.
B.B. ^ A D R IA T IC ,'’ 25.000 t ons . . ; , . , . j    ........- • ,  •.• •• • • ♦ • • 3(>th
v ,  ( , . F lra t Claaa, $120.00;,Bcoonil, $60.00; T h ird , $37.60, '  ^
New 0 . B. “ LAPLAND^* 1 9 , 0 0 0  4»n» . . . . .J u ly  7lh
, F irs t  C lass, *05.00; Second, $50,00} T h ird , $36.26., I
NONTREA1, QUEBEC * tlV E R P O O t
8 .5 . “ N O R T H L A N I)."  12,000 tons ......................... • • Jone  26th
C arrica  only ♦‘C ab in ,’* $50.00; and  T h ird  ClAaa, $33.76. ‘ .. 1
5 .5 ,  “ M E G A N T IO ,;' 15,000 tona...................................... .Ju ly  lO tth,
F lra tC la a a , $07.50;, Second, $50.00; .T h ird , $35.0ft. . . .  '/
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
A M ERICAN L I N E  FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  TO  L IV E R P O O L  
'  Large, Faot'Atncrican Steamers, Under the American F la g . .
......  ^ ■ • “ N ov York*' . viv; , . ■.. , ,  Ju n o '261 h
♦ »Rhlladeli>hla’*/• f,i. i • i . ,  .J«fly 3rdn u ,  r w . u "  .Tiilv lOtltis t .:  Lbula’’ . . . , iv v .;;Ju ly '10th ;•
‘S t. P a u l” ......................... . JuTy 17th /
■  , . and weekly t l i e r c A f V , / ■''': ■  *-/' ■ vm, , , , t , / . ' ■
F ir s t  C lass, $95,00; Second C lass, $65.00; T h ird  Class* $40.0Q.
4 . Tr; ; I .• ; i_ ‘  ■ .  ■< v ~ ’ / V  ■ - . " V  .- '-V  I "  • • r ‘ .
C om pany’s Office,' 619 Second Avei, S ea ttle , o r B« S W K R D F A G E R , 
Agent, C, P. R., K clow da,'I). C. > , - , \'' ; ,
• ■ ■' v': '• - -V' --| j ' "■ 1 1 ;■ -  ■ ■" ........./ * '  '.I i‘ Mi in..
i * 1 i
C raw ford &  C om pany
Booksellers and Statidjncrs
Fishing T a ck le  that will land the Big -Fellows. .
Z S ff i jF l f :  Novelties
% Suitable Articles for Birthday ,Gifts and Other Occasions,
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand,;;
/ >* i>
\
\ G lenn io re  F ru it  L an d s
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL * ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET, " .
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L I M I T E D
KELOW NA - -  -  B . C.
/
C a r d s
\ -
/
W e have ju s t purchased  some beau­
tiful scrip t type from Jthe celebrated 
English  type founders, Stephenson, 
Blake & Co., and can print- your visi­
t ing cards as a ttractively  as though 
they w ere engraved.
Prices:
50 100
$1:00 $1.50; 
/  1.2S. ; 175
Call and sec samples.
.  ^
G entlem an’s 
Lady’s / - - -
Rcdqced prices on com bined orders 
for lady and gentlem an.
T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
Publishers and General P rin te rs  
C ourier Block W ate r S t.
Telephone 96 J
>
friends and never lacked for a
meal or the price of his dog tag 
Legend hath it that he vtfas twen­
ty years of age.—he . looked it 
and that lie was originally 
brought to Kelowna by Aid. R. 
A. Copeland. Of late “Fido”. had 
been getting very decrepit, al­
though still able to hobble ar­
ound and take his customary in­
terest in the affairs of the dog 
iid as an act of fner-' 
essly dis- 
fFday. y
B U SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate: 3 cents per w ord, first In­
sertion ; 2 (enU  per word, each sub ­
sequent 1 insertion. Minimum C harge :
first insertion, 50c; each subaequm t 
insertion, 25c.
Dr. M athison, dentist, T e le ­
phone 89.
+ * *
Mr. R. McGcorgc, expert Piano 
Tuner and Regulator for MasOn 
& Risch, Limited, intends being 
in Kelowna and district during 
the next two weeks. .Persons re­
quiring his services for Tuning, 
etc., will kindly leave their orders 
with Crawford'& Company, sta­
tioners. * 48-2
“1915 FOLLIES”
DREW BIG HOUSE
The “1915 Follies” have caught 
on with the* people of Kelowna, 
and their return visit on Friday 
night was marked by a* bumper 
house. ' , 1
The Director, Mr- B. C. Hil- 
liam, is a host in himself and is 
capable of entertaining an audi­
ence single-handed. He intror 
dttced the members of the conv 
pariy in a . witty" prologue in 
rhyme, taking off the characteris­
tics of each. Miss Anne Lochead 
charmed the audience with her 
delightful 'voice, and Miss .Elea­
nor Harrison supplied a large 
part of the. comedy side with her 
songs in Cockney twang. She 
got off a good one bearing on the 
momentous cow purchase by Mr. 
Price Ellison^ which was greeted 
with roars of. laughter. Mr. 
Henry Anstie caught the popular 
fancy with his “roots and fruits 
and asparagus shoots” in “Merry 
and Bright”, and had to respond 
to several encores. Mr. Hamil­
ton Earle’s powerful baritone was 
a marked addition to the resour­
ces of the “Follies” and his songs 
were excellent numbers. Mr. 
Hilliam’s musical sketches af the 
piano were most entertaining, 
ahd the audience would willingly 
have had more.
The second part of the pro­
gramme consisted of an amusing 
musical absurdity, “The Follies 
on Trial,” in which 'all the mem­
bers of the company took part, 
the concluding portion Jbeing de- - 
voted to laughable imitations by 
each of the favourite “turn” of a 
colleague. ’ •
" Sergt. J. L. McMillan and Lce.- 
Corp. R. Whillis, of the 48th Bat­
talion, returned to . Victoria • on 
Friday.
Last week’s issue of the “Pen­
ticton Herald”-contained 34j£ co­
lumns of advertisements, repre­
senting all ‘classes of business; ; 
last week’s issue of the “Kelow­
na Courier” contained 13 columns 
of advertisements. It is evident 
that the epidemic of “cold feet” 
has not yet reached Penticton, 
while it has caused a heavy mor-* 
tality ^amidst the “Courier’s” ad­
vertising patrons. With subscri­
bers delinquent in payirfg their 
dues and advertising patronage 
of a most meagre description 
compared to the population and 
business standing of Kelowna,  ^
little encouragement is given toN 
publish a paper of any size or' 
news-quality, and the support ac­
corded really warrants nothing 
better than the four-page, five-co­
lumn “Clarion” of 1904.
Sf.V  *,£•'>%/<',f ■s ■■■ *■ ■• * i* w 1.. ‘fr«/V t '<* !£?*
With Lord Stratlicona's Horse
K dovm im  ^ces Hin First Bit
Csti t'C,>v t-m  F ighting.1 ’•* •> /
jM i
r
I; / i«
Mr#* Crimcron, Guiaacban, 
re^«l^4 ^  letter from her ’< 
Douglas, who fa d member 
1 Strathcona’s Horse, written at 
;‘ ffie front on May) istli^and she 
has kindly supplied the . following* 
interesting extracts from,It, for 
publication:
"Wc have seen our first lilt of 
* fighting; wo Wore in the trenches 
four days) and nights, and are 
now 'ba«!k for a rest " We had 
quite a number wounded) but not 
many killed. Bob' Hubie (Mri*.
V MENT8 Rq R;FALL RA|R
V (ConttoMcd [front )ps#c'‘ it) 1 lj 
was decided to1 irsc the surplus' 
prize ifat# left over from last 
yedfV having leaflets inserter 
Wqcjt’O , alterations wete 'being
r 'W*
P, i y jfsi****#» swA
AMft
..........................
r Judging from the reports sub­
mitted/ those alterations 1 were 
very few," In the Poultry,section 
it was decided to have a class for 
"Any other variety" in addition 
to those specified in the subject; 
tion for “English brecdB.” ,It was 
also decided that the committee 
would insist upon leg bands be­
ing upon all .birds shown,, Ufa A$ 
sociation -to provide “same at a
^ e r  ' t  + i ‘rt all b reeds specified" fo r cows
' nn & ! * !  T  Z  »na*r three, years, heifers * f  dif- • , " o W « P  factory ai,d had hot ferfent / nfrbllll oa,vcs. .
' £ * & £  ! „" Y  T y  : ° n: b*h»« of the' Sports Com,, go back to the trenches m a few •*. ’ 1,, . '  : , '  • rpu tee  Mr. Bowes- s ta te d  t h a t- - days, b u t no one seem s to  k n o w * . , ,  , > . . ,
v- p, for sur£  ^ - th ey  pu rposed  draw ing , u p  a pro-
i/t i 1 a * ., , " gramme*providing for two days" I  lost all m y  kff, also m y rifle; i f .  Y *  . ,  * .%!' *-1 V. i . racing but details would be leftthe last day we were in . thq V  * . ~  .* - . .
t trenches, but I found mV kit r> • A - - * /  . \
. later and also catrie. out wtth two s.. ,' /:<!*,*> 1 r t * i *. t n Prowse, it was resolved that therifles, so I did not do too badly. „„„„„ . ' r*, . , . . . , . * J \ races- be confined to local horses/  It is hard to keep track of your ,___ . . * —■'  t \ r * ’\.m*; u  r , • - i  J from the Okanagdn Valley. ^ rifle if you are working along I n  . . .   ^ ^ .
with a bunch of the'Canadian, in J r ° n“ alf°f thlLSP“ ,al En?e 
fantry, as they have the Ross and Co“ m! 'i „ • T '
arc always trying to swipe a Lee-- p°s?d *hat the Secretary wrtU to 
. Enfield (the ktad we hive), as ' T T  T O a t .o n s  and whole- 
'• the Ross is not nearly as good, as 5a' t  h™ S ' tra',sa<-"'.g business 
, . ours;,it jams at the critical 
, ment when you get rapid firing.
Clean, Crisp Not Weather ...
StlU asriving per Express every, few'day#. ' Tbe'Ver^ newisMit, <
Dre#se#, Tennfa and Outing Skirt#, New Neckwear, Ribbons, Muslin#, Bathing Sqilta/ Hosiery, etc. ',.
.MORE-PRETTY SUM' ’ ' ................ ...........
MER DRESSES
. POR t h o s e  w is h in g  t o  p a y
%
fit ;ijie^abl*na1| 
onefa dilyiri and a'diceifae, fa mJit
-‘ > * -
■ Fire Losses In Canada
*f y y * *.  ^ { *..•*'  ^ i v-y
Berijlti,, Ont., Board of Trade 
, '  Seckb Enquiry by Commis­
sion of Conservation.' /
Before the/ City Council Inst 
Friday morning a letter was read 
which had, been received from the 
Board of Trade of the City ■ Of 
Berlin, Ont. , With'this fatterwa#
Rpbmittcd a copy of,a resolution 
regarding Canada's fire losses 
which had been unanimously 
passed at a general meeting of 
their Board held on 6th'May last) 
as wclkas a copy of a special pa- 
per/ou the subject; prepared by 
he niana^er of / the/Ecotibniical 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
/Hie letter asked tlie.Councittp 
fa$s ;i resolution' endorsing the; 
request! Of 'the Berlin1 Boiard ofy 
Trade that-the Canadian * Com­
mission' of Conservation should 
hole! a thorough investigation in­
to the- matter of Canada*s lire los­
ses .in the hope thateffective  
measures. will; be forthcoming
thatowillviniprbve the situation; .. , v ........ . . ..( _ .
The Veablutipn/which contains.; I All Daintiest, Newest;Summ4r Dress Tiseueb
w P-vT
$6,50 e l
/ TO. L. 11i
$10.00
;VhK-^ -
‘In Black' and W hite: 
'/F ro m ;'T o p .)  to  .T o ie ^  
She; ^ W as iCharihihgl/ •
< H
BLACK AND WHITE SILK HO&& W sm  
RIBBON AND PARASOL PLACED, S 
, • ■ THEIR P A R T ' ••• - ■
• Reverting to the/lady of New York Fash: 
ion note, she created a, fashion-—it* an instant. 
Not a craze, but a , vogue supported' b y jts  
own charm,, distinctiveness, , suitability for 
Summer-weari t '
• Resisting the, temptation to describe in de- 
. t;ol the many lovelyAIfings here, procurable in . 
the building up of so'attractive a toilette, wo 
add/a.-desqnptive word as to_threc~H;hc Para-r 
\sols) the Hose/ the Ribbons. ~ *1 ' '
eordingly 
An adjournment was ' then 
made, the next meeting of the Di­
rectors. being called for .Satur-
somc interesting/data,, runs as 
follows:, ' , „ - /  . '*
. “Resolyed/ that, whereas the 
fire loss per capita in1 Canada is' 
greatly* in excess of that of any; 
other civilized country “in the 
world, and, / - 
"Whereas, our national posi­
tion in this regard is constantly.
Represented in all the Charming Tints
Fresh-dainty arrivals/of the-past week or 
so .will permit you a choice of several styles 
, at .these* prices: $6.50, $7;50, $8.50 arid $10.00. 
, Quaint'and.charmipg dresses whose filmy fine 
materials are exquisitely suited to the present 
modes. /  ' • . '  ^ . s  ^ >,- ■".'*•< j* • • . I . s-. • ' . -I- > . ■ -/ ' ■' »“ * . : ' .* ■, . ' ■  : ^
One lovely, frock), for-example, is of-, very 
Sheer white batiste embroidered, with diamond 
spGts,irt all white or dainty tints or in black.*1r “ • •'If , -ij-'v/i.kJ, 4ii tiltw \Jl UtUilLJ' lllXIS Ul 111 UIUCK*
taecommg worse instead' o f , bet- 1* Another is of-the new open work - or 'lace
prizes for the show. This sug
. “I have got two lots of papers I f ' St,c°n “ et vvith approval aml 
(the ‘Couriers’),from you. j . a, I *he S/c>-etary. was .instructed ac-
ways pass'them oti , to ^ Strang,|COrd,nffly* 
who is in *B’ Squadron.' We are 
Jn the same billet as we.were be­
fore going into theVtrenches., Ii . t A ^  -
do not like sleeping ' in 'these d?y> July 17th-.at 2 30 p m- 
broken-doWn French houses, so, I GARBAGE AS SOURCE 
camp, under the hedge;” | OF HOG CHOLERA
/>. tGoritinued /from-, page 1;) • : /
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—It ish n a - satisfactory - way. with the
interesting, to- note in connection minimum„of danger of dissemina-. ------ —  ,— *7 ~~~
with the reference made to the I ting hog cholera,, hnd to compel] cents per head as against* an ave- 
Ross rifle' jamming “that - Major- those now-maintaining filthy and- rage annual loss of $3.55 per head 
General Hughes recently ’ madej»unsanitary premises to cfaan 'up in .ten Canadian cities *from Hali- 
the claim that the- Canadian rifieTor g° out of business. - , fax' tp Vancouver, with an aver­
ts showing up better than any ) "The new regulation reads as j age rate of prerdium. in the Bri-. . -
other arm at the fropf. He said: follows: ' * . tish cities of but 22 cents per|have the organization to talce;up
*)The Canadian rifle is the best “ 'The feeding of swfne upon j$100.iof insured value a's a g a i n s t |m o s t  important and directly
It- shoots better than garbage or swill, either raw or ]an' average of $lr.46 in Canadian Ifieneficial feature of- national com
cooked, obtained elsewhere than cities, and ' servation with every> prospect;of
on the premises where fed, is ‘‘Whereas-further, the fire los- success.
prohibited, unless special peraiis- j ses of $14,000,000 paid* by Cana- "Therefore, the-Berlin Board of 
sion in writing is nrst obtained ] dian companies in 1913 would, at Trade requests the Canadian 
from the Veterinary Director-1 the British fate of premium, be fGommission of Conservation 3 to 
General.’ ' . (reduced to $2,300,000/ thitc; hrino--l take uo thi^  m‘atter aft .n sn<
ter, until at the.present time, otir! 
Canadian fire losses, *-in propor­
tion to population* are approxi­
mately-six' times greater than 
those of'Great Britain, France or 
Germany, with a, corresponding­
ly high4rate of .insurance pre­
mium)- apd . \  ,
Whereas in the past ten years; 
the average' annual, loss' 'in ten 
British- cities has beer^  but ■ 50
cloth embroidered with coloted. dots* Another 
-charming creation of flowered, silk and cotton 
crepe. ‘ Still ..others, of filmy voiles with large 
modish) coinspots on white or'sand grounds/ 
kand-of smart;candy-$triped voiles./ ” /'■-*>. /, *, *. ‘ L.; - ‘ J*'- r -r *
Skirts with picturesque three-tier Bounces
or vvith wide'tucks .parallel with the hem, /or > 
‘ with, old' fashioned cord- shir rings in yoke ef­
fect.- Simple bodice designs with Jong or .short 
sleeves and;^daintiest collar.vestee and-cuff fin­
ishes of snowy organdi or . the-very modish 
white tulfa. 'Wide sashes of'satin or.-? black 
.velvet ribbons add the last pretty touch*. ” -
THe BLACK AND WHITE PARASOLS 
/  ARE A WONDERFUL LOT
Japanese, ideas, British made. Black and 
. white, also white^and* black. Lovely La&elle) 
shape, $L50 to $4.00* These-look worth a lot 
more money. AT $3.00—-Moire Poplin Silk 
Parasols, striped, differently with Jong black 
and white silk-tassels. ^
LOVELY SILK HOSE IN ALL 
GOOD SHADES
Black, Tan, Green, Maize, Gfey, Belgian 
Blue, Navy and White; also.Black & White at 
$1.00/ $1.50 and $2.00
THE RIBBON-WEAVERS ACHIEVED 
' m a n y  BEAUTIFUL VARIATIONS
' Girjle and /Millinery. Ribbons, Hat
Band Ribbons in black and white. * 1 . ’
R ibbon .w ith broad-colored:centre  and  striped  Satine 
c^ntrea. * No 60 w idth , n . t ' ..................6 5 c  l
Lovely flOwer brocaaedsj;ibbons: P in k , P a le  Blue, 
Mauve, C an ary , DiST.'-Nevv G reen -and  Lemon. No. 
60_ w idth . ___ - '
f t
...... 65c
T hom as L aw son, Limited
- .3  . - - v - i " — r . . ; , ■ T /
■ of them all 
the small arm carried by the sol-' 
. diers of any other army. It 
* stands rough .work better .
Both the battle sight and " the 
sharpshooting sight with which 
'“the Canadian rifle 'is equippec
- have 'been effective in active ser­
vice. I am well pleased with the
Any one who has handled the 
. Ross knows that it .is an excel­
lent rifle for . target shooting, 
when the sights have-been pro 
perly adjusted, a.most important 
point which is very badly hand-' 
led in the -process of manufacture. 
The graduation of the sights sel­
dom corresponds to the actual
- shooting of the rifle* For ex­
ample, no two rifles will shoot at; 
200 yards range with' the same 
elevation of .the rear sight. Some
. Will; shoot high and some low, 
and adjustment of the sight must 
be made accordingly, whereas, if 
the sights were put on properly 
and careful adjustment made, all 
the. rifles should- shoot-, at the 
Same' range ^yith practically no 
- difference of adjustment of eleva- 
‘ tion, i.e. if sighted for 200 yards/ 
they, should shoot, true at that 
. .range, and it should not be neces­
sary to alter the elevation to 
equal a range of 400 yards or 300 
yards, as the case may be.
As to jamming when employed 
in. rapid fire, the evidence of the 
boys in the field should be pretty 
-conclusive.)
‘ - M ,’ us b g- p Ki4 s -a pecial
“As health officer-of your'city M^ g* about an "annual saving of department of its/,,work with ex- 
I hope you will co-operate with j nearly-$12,00,000, which, in every.] pert assistance lot formulating 
us by using your influencWo fa- decade, woiild'amount with .com- recommendations to tjie different
cilitate the inauguration of a new Pound interests to, ihore-than the LPr^ v*nce?» a°d directing an ef-
system. Ypur council could assist] Dominion . government's- contri- fort in Canada to approximate 
vpry materially by prohibiting bution.thus far for war purposes;{gradually to the European stan- 
the gathering of garbage, except (it being equally true' that thisjdard; and, since concerted action 
by holders of licenses obtained huge sum represents perhaps less {in a movement of* this kind is • 
from this Department, and ' by than half of the annual losses^di- more bkely to'brihg results, that 
notifying our officers of any in- rectly or indirectly resulting from c?pfas of this resolution be sent ‘ 
fraction of the law. - , fire, thus justly representing u sjto *jie- Canadian boards of trade,
“Three months from date .of ib' the'eyes of European couii-1'municipal councils and other 
May 1st are given before the re-{tries, on - the one' hand) as public bodies, with a request that
a nation of incendiaries, and, on the same fer1* similar . resolutions 
the other, as absolute incompe- be forwarded* to the Canadian 
tents, and fully- authorizing the Commission of Conservation; at 
verdict that_the result is not only rOttawa;-” ’
a national criminal waste but also] . Though- the Council ■yvere lina- 
a ‘burning shamed . nimbus in agreeiilg;^
“And whereas in, the United{rious terms of the resoiution,Vrto 
States, though their/rate .of loss action was taken arid the Jetteir 
is considerably lower than Cana- w^s filed.. /The . general inipres- 
da’s, tfie National Fire Protec- ] sion voiced was that thev bigh) rate 
tion Association of that country, of loss in Canada was owing to 
lu a recent report, referred, to the farge .percentage .of wooden 
their , ‘reckless and unceasing | buildings throughput the couri- 
waste’ .as an ‘impoverishment of try, and that \vhifa such buildings 
the natjon/ and - | preyaifad the loss would continue
“Whereas, pur own losses are ^  be, proportionately high; 
continually deplored and lament
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. 40-26
For the Old Folks at Home.— 
“What is ih the mail from daugh­
ter?" asked mother eagerly. “A 
thousand kisses," answered, fath­
er grimly, “and sixteen handker­
chiefs, two blouses, and N four 
batches Of ribbons for you to 
wash and mend." .
S
gulation .comes into force. This 
should give ample time for those 
now engaged ini, the business to 
make application .for Jicerises and 
to make improvements in their 
premises/ if such are required.” 
The. form of application for li­
cense ; contains the . "following 
clause which is signed by. the ap­
plicant: "In consideration of the 
granting of a license to me, I 
hereby agree (1) to maintain my 
hogs in a clean, sanitary, condi­
tion; (2) to sell no hogs except 
for immediate slaughter; (3) to: 
notify the Veterinary Inspector if 
sickness appears among my hogs; 
and . (4) to forfeit all claim to 
compensation in case it is neces 
sary to destroy" any of my hogs as 
& result of hog cholera, unless it 
can be shown that the infection 
came Jrom some other source 
than garbage feeding.”
While the amount of garbage 
feeding is necessarily restricted 
considerably in the Kelowna dis­
trict, yet the letter is interesting 
as showing the amount of itri- 
portance attached to garbage* 
feeding as a means of spreading, 
the disease, and it, would surely 
be well to see that no. pieces of 
raw pork, in any form whatever; 
arc- thrown into tlie pigs’ gar*
— A- i ^
B uy  them  now  fo r  can n in g  a n d  preserving. 
W ould  vou like to  have S tra w b e rry  S h o rt-C ak e  
in  th e  in idd le  o f w iiiter, so nice t h a t  y o u r g u ests  
w ould th in k  th e y  w ere freshly picked S traw b errie s?
. RECIPE:-—-Put your cleaned, strawberries in ■ 
a kettle and mash with a potato pounder 
until-there iare no solid, pieces left. Ad4 an 
equal amount of^sugar (cup for cup or .pound 
■ * for pound) and Jet-stand for 24-hours , or lon- 
, ger until the sugar is thoroughly dissolved, 
giving- ’frequent good stirrings. >'
Fill into, screw -top-jars which have been 
previously sterilized and cooled, and dip your 
rubbers into hot water before sealing the jars.
Try/some strawberries this way and you 
will not be disappointed.
ted> not only by our insurance 
companies but by the public 
generally, and remedial action is 
continually urged alPng, provin: 
cial lines, as yet without avail, 
“And whereas) "the Canadian'
Commission of Conservation/ha$
achieved such excellent , results 
in tlie-consei vation of our na­
tional writer powers,'in the great
reductioflrxff forest fires along our 
railways, haJj -Initiated a- move-! 
ment. foe conservation: on- broad 
nationril lines for city planning 
md has sought out and applied 
means to conserve our national 
resources in other directions; thus 
making it indispensable that-tjiey
RE.'ALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE D A IN T Y  
M IN T -C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y -C O A T E D
CHEWING GUM
Make a Corner 
Cosy
Collect the Cushion  
Cover Cou pons w ith  
every'Ctjiclit Pad
Kelowna Creamery Butter
40 cents per pound
E very Pound G uaranteed
T h is  p ro d u c t o t o u r  B aby In d u s try  is one o f w hich 
we a re  ju s tly  p ro u d . I f  yoU will look th ro u g h  the, 
I>airy in which th is  flutter is m ade you  will see 
th a t  C lea n lin ess  is a  p red o m in a tin g  |e a tu re . 
T h e  Butter is never touched  w ith  th e  , h an d s .
Kelowna Cream ery Buffer is 
Good Butter
<$
McKenzie Company
LIMITED
lity and Service,, our motto
MAC
?l
*
9/
